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~·;.•ity , •• ~~~ i.College students help evacuate hotel dunng fire 
~oorrnedy lady of by William Walsh and e1ght mllh?n dollars. -r:he Statler's direc- Steve Price who first found evidence of the 

five rne and Won fOUr : . to- the sounds of a faint sing- tor of sales, Sk1p Sterns, smd that the hotel's fire, _according to ~onham. He noticed smoke 
h matches. All three Awakenmg d lkin t into a corridor of capa~lty was reduced to 400 rooms and the commg from a ma1l shoot on the fourth floor. 

ttc es Went to ·~- 1 ~alarm an kwa H g ofiu d r. h J h meetmg rooms had to be closed. Financial Director Dale Thompson, who was seeded fi 'llite .,icfv grav smo e aver or 1res man os - Th fi . . . . 
' liSt, won L I -~ .~< . .b' d hi fi t · · f e 1rst alarm was set off at 2:43 a.m., w1th Pn ce at the tlme, called hotel secun ty n th · h uti Qre descn e s rrs 1mpress10ns o h . ) . 
· oug "the nAJ. i ua Y d f N y k' w lle a general alarm was sounded at 3:15, and went up to the state swte on the seventh st h " Vlllll l .~... fire that gutte parts o ew or s 1 . , . 
· er, 6-7, 7-5 1·2 lll' 1 F .. d f a ertmg the hotels occupants to evacuate the floor, where most of the conference staff was 
I &h . ' . tier hotel ast n ay as one o b .ld. Th . . . 
• wartz thump~ Sta .1d · C m mg. e fire reached a total of five relaxmg. The staff qmckly dec1ded to evac-
•nd seat singles match I JK1121ement and beWl e;;u~m . ;;_rey was alarms and guests remained outside the hotel uate the hotel and began going O.oor-to-door 
5-L D 'Angelo lost a 1 ooe of ten Haverford a? 1 rr;_ d t~ ~~ until 6:00 a.m. According to Sterns, the in- awakening delegates and pressing them to 
h 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. Both dents attending the Natlona fi 

0 
be k mte jured gu.ests were taken to the hospital and leave their rooms. 

i strong in their first ' Nations at the hotel wh~n a ~e fro e out, released immediately after treatment. Most delegates did not believe there was a 
ches of the season. I leaving 20 t~ 30 pe_rsons m ne~ 0 tr_eatm~~~ According to Assistant Secretary-General fire at first, thin_king there were some drunk 

partners Hall and • for smoke inhalauon and ot er mmor Sean Lynn-Jones, the fi re broke out in the delegates spreadmg a false alarm. T hey soon 
6-3, 7-5, while Verena ' juries. . . . Gold Foyer and threatened to spread to the realized that the calls were true and left their 
d Linda Solow tri· The Nauo~ Model Umted N~tlons con- ballroom and hotel ventilation system. The rooms. "A hotel fire isn't something that hap-
their doubles exhib'· ference was ~sr:upted early last ~nday by the fire was contained by the fire doors on the pens to normal people," said delegate Cynthia . 

t. Coach Wallingt~ ~ _necess1tatmg an ~vacuanon of the mezzanine ;md first floor. The ballroom was Whit,~. "You t~i~ a~out ~ll the other hotel 
that she was pleased building. Haverford semor Mark B~nham, destroyed, its plaster burned off, and fur- fires. In descnbmg h1s act10ns, student John 

un's performance and secretary-general ofthe con~erence, esnmat~d niture was left in twisted wrecks. (Continued on page11) 
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SGA asks delay 
in R.A. program 

CJU there. 

ner 

is exactly what 
t Bryn Mawr 
turday. The 
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lipped to the rune 
came out strOng 

e Mawr could do 
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SGA P~dent Leann Ay~~~' left, is seen presenting ~~tter -: ~ean Mary Maples Dunn 
requesting that the R .A. program be delayed for one year until the community discusses the 
proposal and Other alternatiVeS. Photo by Luis Felds tei n 

by Cindy Brown ' 

Following a Sunday night Stu
dent Government Association 
(SGA) meeting during which 
many students expressed dissatis
faction with the Residence Assis
tants (R.A.) proposal outlined last 
week by Dean · Jo-Anne Vanin, 
SGA President Leann Ayers-pre
sented a letter Monday to Dean 
Mary Maples Dunn requesting 
that the administration "delay the 
Residence Assistants program for 
'one year in order to give us time 
to pursue alternatives." 

The letter continued, "Should 
you feel it necessary to turn down 
this request, we would appreciate 
the inclusion of other alternatives 

BMCagrees to part-time.minority position 
by Alan Klein Louis reacted to the decision by saying she reponse of the institution to the needs of the 

The Sisterh od p R . A . was "glad that they had come up with a pro- minority community." This includes, she ad-
mn . o , uerto 1ean ct10n 1 1 , dd. "I' · d d d d · · h f · 1 f: ,.~~,nl and th B M d . . . posa at ast, a mg, m surpnse an e , exammmg t e areas o curncu urn, acul-

" e ryn awr a m1mstrat10n h. · h · " L · d ff D · h · agreed yeste d bl. h · . . pleased that so met mg IS appenmg. oms ty an sta . unn relterated er "commlt-
. r ay to esta 1s a part-t1me pos1- f; 1 h · · d d h " "fi d. 1 · " 1 non next . h. h f h was hope u t at mmonty stu ents an t e ment to m mg so ut1ons, a th. ough both 

year wlt m t e structure o t e . · · 11 h h d M Ph · Deans• Offi h 
1 

d admm1strat10n could work we toget er. s e an c erson declmed to speculate on 
. 1ce to e p a dress the concerns of · h d · · 

1 lllinority stud p .d M p However she asserted that among under- w at recommen atlons the task force m1ght 
ems. res1 ent ary at Me- ' . . "' · 1 · 1 k Pherson Dean M M 

1 
D d araduate mmonty students 1t 1s taken for u tlmate Y mba e. d 

Sis 
' ary ap es unn, an o d h . . ff: . fTi · the Lows attn ute much of Dunn's and Mc-

terhood p · - . . arante t at a mmontv a a1rs o Ice 1s , . . . . . co- res1dent L1sa Loms also o 
1 

. , . . - h. h th dm. . t Pherson s mterest In ach1evmg a resolut10n to 
!greed t . so uuon a posltlon to w lC e a 1ms ra- . 

. o set up a task force, cha1red by the . h ' '" d .t .t lf L ·s m the1r attendance at an open meeting Wednes-
Pm·tun . . uon as re1 use to commi 1 se . om e - . 
,,.r e person, to contmue studymg the h . d h h k fi t s k solu day mght sponsored by the Sisterhood. She 
,114llty of · · · p as1ze t at t e tas orce mus ee - . . 

Th 
m~nonty hfe on campus. . h bl f: Cl. ng minority sa1d that the meetmg, attended by over 40 

e part ,., · · . 
1 

d b fill d tlons to t e pro ems a . . d . . b A ·ume pos1t1on 1s s ate to e 1 e students She called the neglect of minority mmonty an maJonty students and faculty 
YB ugust 1 w1th a former faculty member or fT · b 

1
. 1 "' st a crl·me, members, had allowed McPherson and Dunn 

a ryn M 
1 

sta mem ers or examp e, JU . . " awr a umna. The task force, whose ' to get a better sense of what was needed" as 
membership will be determined by McPher- According to Dunn, "how much we can do well as "seeing it (minority concerns) more in 
~nand will be drawn from the administra- will ultimately depend on money, not on terms of immediate issues." 
Uon, faculty, students and staff, is expected to . good will." . McPherson explained that ·her opposition 

, begm work in September and issue a report McPherson descnbed the role of the t_ask to an office of mmonty affmrs stems from a 
by February 1, 198

2
. force as "finding what 1s an appropnate (Continued on page 3) 

to Residence Assistants in next 
year's residence experiment." 

Despite this request, which 
Ayers said came from "a man
date" of SGA, she stated that she 
expected Dunn "to turn this 
down" and go ahead with the pro
posal to involve three dorms in 
the R.A. program. 

Ayers was accompanied by 25 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford stu
dents, who collected on Senior 
Steps at Taylor Hall shortly be
fore 10 a.m. Dunn, who was in 
an all-day Curriculum R~view 
Committee meeting, came out 
and greeted the students- ''You're 
all here, my God," - and invited 
them into an office. 

Ayers presented the letter and 
Dunn immediately suggested 
that discussion on the request for 
the program's delay be postponed 
for a meeting, to be scheduled 
later in the week. 

T hose assembled agreed and a 
Wednesday night meeting was 
planned. However, that time con
flicted with an open discussion 
held by . Sisterhood on the pro
posed .minority affairs office, so 
those involved agreed to hold dis
cussion during the regularly
scheduled SGA meeting Sunday. 

(Cont inued on page 5) 
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Bernstein b"ack from Yugoslavia; 
launches journal with Outlaw 

throughout the world. "Atten- countries, the Praxts group was 
by Roy Wasserman dance is most famous, noted seen as a threat to them, and ~o 

~hilosophy Prof. Richard _B_ern- . Bernstein, adding tha; people the jo11:rnal was stopped, said 
stem has returned from a vistt to come from Turkey Australia Bernstem. . 
Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, w~ere he and African nations' to name ~ When th.is occurred, along wtth 
fulfilled three goals: prep~nng for few. ' the elimination of a. surn~er 
the publication of a new mter?a- "The course is run very demo- school in Korcula assoc~ated wtth 
tional journal which he co-edits, cratically. Anyone who attends Praxis and the suspensiOn of the 
co-directing a course in philoso- can make a presentation , Bern- Belgrade professors, letters from 
phy and the social sciences for stein said adding that of the 80 around the world were s~nt to the 
le~ding wor_ld-wide social_ and ~o- particip~ts several were former governme~t and prestdent . of 
littcal theonsts, a~d m~etmg w1th Haverford and Bryn Mawr Yugoslavia an~ to leadmg 
some of the Umverslty of B~l- graduates. The topics dealt with newspapers and JOur?als world-
grade professors suspended m in the course are also treated in wide calling for the remstatement 
1975 for their outspoken opposi- the journal. of the professors. . . 
tion to the present government. Praxis International's first issue A letter from John Whttehead, 

The suspended pr~fessors ~d (April 1981) has recently been re- chairman of the Haver~ord Board 
been closely associated w1:h leased and has received world- of Managers, and Prestdent Ro?-
"Praxis," an in~ependent Mana~t wide ;ttention. The International ert Stevens app~red last ~ear}n 
journal committed to democratic Editorial Board consists of the New York Tunes urgmg m 
~oci~lism, which beg~ publish- intellectuals from many countries the strongest possible_ way that 
mg m 1964. Both the JOurnal and who also serve as contributing these professors be remstated at 
the summer school with which it writers. Haverford philosophy Belgrade University with ~1 
was associated were closed down Prof. Lucius Outlaw is the rights to teach, to engage m 
by th~ go~ernment in_1975. managing editor and is primarily scho~arly activities, a~d to 

Th1s mo~th ~ new ~our~al has responsible for the production of ~ubhsh the :e~~ts ~f therr work 
be_gun pubhcauon which ts com- the journal, which is published . m Yugoslavia. This letter was 
mttted to the same goals and car- quarterly in England by .Basil also sent to the Yugoslav gov-
ries on the work of the Yugoslav Blackwell. ernment and the rector of 
journal Praxis, but on a broader According to the publisher, Belgrade University. 
internation_al scale, . said ~ern- "The journal will oppose all In various courses at _Haver-
stein: Praxis International ~ill be forms of dogmatic and doc- ford, students have studted the 
pu_bhshed quarte:ly and 1~ ~o- trinaire thought. Praxis Interna- work of the suspended professors. 
edtted b_y Bernstem and M~h~ilo tional will encourage dialogues One member _of the -~elgrade 
Markovic, one of the ongmal with creative contributions from group, Markovtc, has vtslted the 
Praxis mem~ers ~uspended from different and even opposing campus several times to engage in 
Belgrade Umversity. theoretical trends. It will dedicate discussion with students and 
T~e course_ w~~h Bernstein itself to developing the type of faculty. . ... 

co-dtrected Wit~ Jur~en Haber- theoretical understanding that is Markovtc has been a V1Sltmg 
m_as was organiZed m 1975 by necessary for a relevant imagina- professor in the departments of 
fnen~s and supporters of the tive praxis." philosophy and political science 
Praxts Group as a gesture to_ward The Praxis group is composed at the University of Pennsylvania 
the suspended professors. It iS the of Yugoslav intellectuals who since 1972. Shortly after his re-
mos~ well-known of the programs believe in humanistic Marxism, turn to Belgrade this past 
car~ted . on by the Inter- as well as the idea that the heart December, he was deprived of his 
Umvemty Postgraduate Ce~ter of true Marxism is democratic. passport, preventing him from 
(IUPC), of which _Haverford iS a Although the Yugoslav govern- returning to Penn next year. 
member along With 100 or so . . . . . 

:~_ 

Prof. Richard Bernstein spoke with the six suspeadecfj 
professors while he was in Dubrovnik this month. 

of the Belgrade professors, to 
teach in the sociology department 
next year. She is the one woman 
in the Belgrade group and has 
written books on anti-Stalinism 
which have been banned in 
Yugoslavia. A joint appointment 
with the U niv. of Pennsylvania 
will be made final in May. Plans 
are being made for her to live on 
Haverford's campus. 

For ten years prior to 1975, 
both the journal and the summer · 
school had served as a forum for 
many leading thinkers from 
Eastern and West~rn Europe in
cluding Herbert Marcuse, Lu
cien Goldman, Ernst Bloch, 
Erich Fromm, and J urgen 
Habermas. 

In a letter to the New York Re-
view of Books, Bernstein wrote: 
"The suspension and continued 

Pboto 

fessors remains a 
on the record of a 
has, not only by its 
resistance to Soviet Dill 
also by its innovative 
domestic affairs, 8IOIIIIII 
hopes for freed0f4 
democratic socialism ilr 
Europe." 

h 11 d 
. . . ment 1s recogniZed as the most m- Bernstem 1s currently arrang-ot er co eges an untversltles . . . 

dependent of the communtst mg for Zagorka Golubovtc, one harassment of the Belgrade pro- outgrowth of my 

Grad school dean search narrows to two candi 
by Lex Gillespie 

The Search Committee review
ing candidates for the deanship of 
'the Graduate School of Social 
Work and Social Research is 
winding down its six-month 
search for a replacement for 
outgoing dean Robert Mayer, 
who announced his resignation 
last June and will leave the post 
at the end of this semester. 

Vera Bates, a Bryn Mawr trus
tee and convener of the Search 
Committee, noted that the Com
mittee is looking for the candi
date which ''better combines" the 
qualities of"a commitment in the 
field of social work and strong ad
ministrative experience," in order 
to handle the responsibilities of 
the deanship. 

"Tht; candidate should also be 
attuned to the needs of students 
and faculty," she added, "espec
ially in the areas of minority con- · 

· cerns and women's affairs." 
Last Wednesday, the Commit

tee reviewed Seever's candidacy, 
who underwent a day-long bat
tery of meetings with groups, in- . 
eluding the Task Force of 
Women and the Minority Con
tent Committee, as well as a com
mittee comprised of faculty mem
bers and. Ph.D. candidates. 

Seever pointed to such issues as 
''the day-care program and flexi
time," which would permit mar
ried and/or working . women to 
take courses conveniently by es
tablishing day-care services and 
scheduling courses at times out
side the "normal, nine-to-five 
hours." 

He looked to the new Reagan 
administration as a source ofboth 
progress and retardation, stating 
that it would "force many admin
istrators to re-think courses and 
curriculum." He said this re-exam
ination would "strengthen as well 
as weaken" the programs of many 
schools. 

search in 1958, underlined his "Educational priorities 
concern for meeting the needs will have to face the economic 
voiced by minorities and women. realities of cut-backs," he said, 
He said he would push for a cur- "producing a curriculum which 
riculum that" "fits more to reality" must strengthen its commitment 

position of dean, 
qua, will visit 
Tuesday and 
schedule of 
ings. 

tee, an acting 
pointed for next 
College will try to 
plicant pool. The 
tee will ultimately~ 
ommendation to 
and the Trustees 
al. 

Security guard Peru 
was "in our b est intc 
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wish to avoid the "frac 
tion" of interest grou ps 
blem she said the w hole 
is facing. 

Louis countered, howe 
''this isn't just a special 
group," noting that 
number of students sup 
Sisterhood's and P RA's 

Wrig t 
by Luis Felds te 

The College Corum 
Women (CCW), chargee 
viewing Haverford's sup 
vices for women, has de< 
to send a final . recomm 
to Acting Presiden t R obe 
before the Board of ll 
convenes for its spring 
todai. 

CCW Chairman F 
Wright said Tuesday 
Committee has not had 
time to determine which 
for women it will reco 
She said that C CW has 
viewing grievance pn 
and tribunals for cases ( 
.discrimination and haras 
the same time that it h as 
viewing women's need s 
areas. ·· 

H_owever, Wrigh t e 
optimism that the Co 

The 16-member committee, 
comprised of Bryn Mawr trus
tees, alumni, faculty and students 
at the Graduate School, has 
chosen two finalists, Frank 
Seever, a 13-year executive direc
tor of the Chicago-based Com
mons Association (an inner-city 
agency which provides commun
ity-based services), and Joseph 
Bevalacqua, director of the 
Rhode Island Department of 
Mental Health, Retardation and 
Hospitals, from a list of 45 candi
dates; 

Seever, who received his Ph.D. 
at Bryn Mawr's Graduate School 
of Social Work and Social Re-

and would ''integrate feminist is- to social work programs and 
sues directly into the content of research" if it is to survive the 
the courses taught." Reagan cuts. 

"The Search 
only an advisory 
adding that the 
"left up to Ms. 
the Trustees." 
is accepted, a 
replace the cur!tlll 
open the search. 

Will send a final recomm, 
to Gavin before the Boar 
venes on May 15. This v 

-·along with CCW memh 
orah Prigal and Deann: 
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Photo by Bob R;?senbach 
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part-time minority Post 
•ressed apprecia· ' at _ m~ting .. ·yesterday 
ort which Haver· ' (Continued from page 1) 

:o the p~ofessors I wish to avoid the "fractionaliza- for a minority affairs office. She 
for which they tiro" of interest groups," a pro- -cited a petition which the -

rings Haverford 
1 

blem she said the whole country Sisterhood circ:~lated last month 
attention of the ~ facing. and which walL signed by more 
Bernstein. ~ I.ooiscountered, however, that than 600 students, as well as 

rn work helping 
, h e commented, 

'this isn't just a special interest several letters that students' 
group,• noting that a large relative_s_ have written to the ad-

. number of students support the ministration supporting the pro-

In a letter to the United States 
Labor Board, the United Plant · 
and Guard Workers (UPGW) 
union officially disclaimed inter
est in the unionization of Safety 
and Security employees at Haver
ford. 

The union's letter concludes 
_the effort by members of Security 

- to get the union to disclaim inter
est based upon assurances by the 
administration that "the_x would 
be more than pleased to bargain 
and negotiate with (Security) in 
good faith," said Hairston. 

In the past, said Hairston, the 
Security department - has been 
heldjn low esteem at Haverford. 
"You can't feel that way about 

and not affect them and 

elay -c 
. S~terhood's and PRA's proposal posal. 

~::1~:i:'~ : ~tight: time, options 
]ates 
andidate for the 
, 1 oseph Bevalac· 
he College next 
1dergo a similar 
-views and meet· 

1ff representative 
nittee, explained 
Bevalacqua" or 
b y the commit· 

.ean will be ap· 
semester and the 
:o expand its ap· 
e Staff Commit· 
y forward its rec· 
t the President 
tor final approv· 

:ommittee serves 
role," said Irish, 
fi nal decision is 
M cPherson and 
neither candidate 
"'committee will 
ent one and re· 

by Luis Feldstein 

The College COmmittee on 
(CCW), charged wit~ re
Haverford's' support ser

for women, has decided nqt 
send a final recommendation 
Acting PreSident Robert Gavin· 

the Board of Managers 
for its spring meeting 

However, Wright expressed 
· ·that the Committee 

send a final recommendation 
Gavin before the Board recon

on May 15. This weekend, 
with CCW members Deb
Priga! and Deanna Rodri-

guez, Wright will give the Board 
a report on the Committee's pro
gress, which she described as "not 
far" along. 

The principal item on the 
Board's agenda this weekend is -
approving the budget for 
1981-82. Once .. the budget is ap
proved, according to Gavin, any 
funds needed to meei: CCW's ul
timate recommendation will have 
to be reallocated from other areas. 
He added, however, that even if 
the Committee had a recommen-

. dation ready by today, he would 
be· hesitant to ask for an increase 
in the budget instead of realloca
ting funds later. 

Both Wright and Prigal em
phasized that CCW is consider
ing severaL.options, not just the 
proposal by the Association for 
Women's Concerns (A WC) for a 
women's _c_enter with a full-time 
director of women's affairs. 

In an interview Wednesday, 
Prigal said that it is "very unlike
ly" that the Committee will rec
ommend that the administration 

hire - a full-time director of 
women's - affairs for next year. 
"The Committee," she said "is 
tending at this point towards es
tablishing some central location 
which would be available to all 
women students and which 

. would be run by students."-She __ 
added, ''which means no full-time 
director." 

According to Prigal, CCW "is 
fully aware that economic condi
tions are such that Haverford is 
not going to have an ·increased 
number of funds available for · 
anything. If we add a director of 
wo.men's affairs, something else 
will have to be cut out." She 
pointed out that the Committee's 
feeling is "very mixed about ., 
whether we need a director,'' add- £ 
ing that points of contention in- ~ 
elude financial concerns as well g' 
as doubts about the need for a di-
rector. 

A WC President Mirta Ruiz 
said she wanted to meet with As-

unionization 
the kind of job they're doing," he 
said. "I think Security became a 
unit for the first time in a long 
time; that it actually works and 
functions together as a unit." 

Hairston believes that both the 
College and the Security guards 
have benefitted from the unioni
zation attempt. "This whole cir
cumstance in and around the 
union has taught them (the Col
lege) a lot, and I think it's taught 
the men a lot. I think that the de
partment grew out of it, and also 
that the administration grew out 
of it in their relationship to the 

··men. They became aware of 
some things that they need to do 
in order to be a responsible ad
ministration," said Hairston. 

Security made the initial push 
for unionization because they fe1t 
that they were being treated un
fairly by the College. "Primarily 
they (the administration) weren-,t 
trusted, they pulled in other units 
to investigate tl}em for absolutely 
no reason, they maligned (their) . 
honesty, they maligned their in
tegrity, they provided ··no incen
tives as far as pay or training-it 
was just nin with really backward 
techniques," charged Hairston. 

The incident that uillted the men 
and catalyzed their move to 
unionize, he added, was when the 
College hinted that it was consid
ering firing the entire Security 
staff and replacing them "after 
telling them a few days before 
that nothing like that would hap-· 
pen." The men subsequently saw 
a lawyer and began to try to 
unionize. "Since that time, the 
College has been fighting this 
unionization with ev:erything 
they have," said Hairston. 

According to Hairston, some 

W report 
sociation members before com
menting on Prigal's statements. 
She did say, however, that if 
CCW ultimately recommends 
that a women's center be 
lished without a full-time direc
tor, "that will cause a lot of un
happiness amongst us." 

CCW Chairman 
Kathleen Wright 

members of Security feel that the 
administration fought the at-
. tempted unionization because of 
mismanagement. "Instead of go
ing inside of Security and finding 
someone that the men knew and 
trusted, they (the administration) 
went and got Turton from some
where else. Any respect that 
they've gotten recently, they've 
had to fight along the way to get 
it," he asserted. 

"On my initiative the men 
·signed a petition, they accepted 
my word, and they had more 
then enough reason to believe 
that they were treading on dan
gerous ground when they took 
the College ' s word for 
something," said Hairston. "I'm 
committed to seeing that the Col
lege keep its word. There will al
ways be problems negotiating, 
but when you negotiate m good'
faith, you negotiate to make an 
agreement, and its give-and-take." 
Hairston feels that the proposals 
that he and other guards will 
bring before the administration 
are reasonable. 

Once the College is officially · 
notified that the union has dis-

- claimed interest in Security's 
unionizatio-n, then it can lawfully 
recognize Security as its own bar· 
gaining unit. In addition to decid
ing the specifics of what they are 
going to ask for-from the College, 
the Security guards will also have 
to decide who will bargain for 
them, said Hairston. 

Notification will most likely 
come from the Labor Board, who 
received the disclaimer from -the 
union this week. "But when I get 
a copy of the letter," said Hair
ston, "tb?t will be sufficient so 
that the College can start taking 
some kind of action." Hairston 
received the letter on Thursday. 

"We burned . our bridge," 
Hairston added. By law, the 
UPGW cannot represent Securi
ty in the future. The Labor 
Board is the only entity that now 
can support Security in the event 
that they seek representation in 
the future. 

"I'm really surprised at the stu
dents here, that they are that con
cerned and that interested," Hair
ston said. 

ROOM FOR
SUMMER 

RENT 
Single room in five
bedroom house with 

four other hi
Collegians. 

425 Lancaster 
· Avenue, Haverford. 
Directly across from 

Haverford Prep 
School. Contact 
Charles Dye at 

642-6519. 
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Coalition withholds consenus 
on report in message to Gavin 

Potter, also said that he thought 
there was a "reasonable chance" 
that the faculty would agree on 
the proposal to create a Commit
tee On Diversity (COD) this fall, 
which would replace the present 
College Committee on Faculty 
Appointments (CCF A). CCF A is 
in the penultimate year of its 
agreed charter, and failed to 
achieve faculty consensus on the 
new committee at the last faculty 
meeting April 16. 

by Keith Belton-

The two Minority Coalition 
representatives to Haverford's 
Review Committee on Diversity 
and Minority Concerns have re
moved themselves from consen- . 
sus on that committee's report, 
issued several weeks ago. 

The representatives, senior 
Vernon Francis and junior Tom 
Ruiz, would not comment on 
their reasons for withholding 
from consensus. They infoniied 
the administration of their action 
in a terse statement to· Acting 
President Robert Gavin _ on 
Wednesday morning. 

"As representatives, they have a 
responsibility to act as they see 
best," remarked Associate Dean 
Freddye Hill. ''You have to re
spect their actions." Hill said that · 
she had not talked to either Ruiz 
or Francis since they- removed 
themselves from the committee's 
consensus. 

Dean David Potter said he was 
aware that the two members were 
withholding consensus, and said 
he felt trui.t the students had no 
intention of blocking a decision~ 
but rather were simply not parti
cipating. "I'm disappoint~d that 
members of the Committee could 
not subscribe to the 'review," he 
said. 

Francis and Ruiz stepped aside 
from consensus as a result of Co
alition meetings held earlier this 
week. "It was a Coalition move," 
remarked Coalition member Ra 

Rodriguez. "It was one of the op
tions we had. Coalition is not 
pleased with the report .. .I don't 
know where we are going," he 
said, adding_ that Coalition had 
met for two hours to discuss the 
1ssue. 

"My understanding is that Mi
nority Coalition members felt 
that the Committee as a whole 
had not done much thinking, cri
ticizing or reflection on the mat
ter," said Hill. She stated that the 
next task for the Committee was 
"to get a consensus on the report, 
which would include self-criti
cism and reflection. We agreed to 
do that." 

Hill also said that the Commit
tee may have moved too fast at 
first. She said that she should 
have spoken up when she was not 
satisfied with the committee's 
pace. "I share that one criticism 
with them (Coalition) on one 
hand,'' she said. "We went too 
hastily on some points .. . we didn't 
slow down, didn't really reflect. 
After awhile, however, we did 
put together a good review,'' she 
said. ''When I felt that we were 
moving too quickly, I didn't 
speak up, and it's my own criti
cism," she noted. ' 

Potter said that planned open 
meetings _on campus to discuss 
the content of the two minority 
life reports prepared last year and 
this year by consultants Janet 
Dickerson and Bill Harrison 
would be held in the fall. 

Teach.ing-Opportunities in 

Montessori 
A.M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher 

Training Program in Phila., PA & Ithaca, NY 
CALL TOLL FREE 800~523-0874 

- PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141 
AERCO Montessori 

1400 E. Willow Grove Ave., Phila. , PA 19118 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 

- 1981 SUMMER SCIENCE PROGRAM 
May 26 to August 10 

FULL ACADEMIC CREDIT 
for qualified men and women 

•General Chemistry 

•Biology 
•Calculus 

•Organic Chemistry 

Limited enrollment 

PREFERENCE GNEN TO 

•Physics 

BRYN MAWR. HAVERFORD & SWARTHMORE STUDENTS 

Housing and Athletic facilities available 

Call or visit the office of 

SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 

. Taylor Annex-Bryn Mawr College 

645-6198 

"I would hope very much that 
all of us will find a way to reach a 
compromise," said Senior Associ
ate Dean Al Williams, a member 
of CCF A. "I proceed on the basis 
that we are · all people of good 
will, and we will come up with 
something that all of us will feel 
good about." In the event that the 
Committee On Diversity is not 
approved by the faculty, Wil
liams noted, he would be willing 
to work with the Provost ·and 
!'resident on faculty search com
mittees. He also felt it- would be 
"unrealistic" for him or any other 
faculty member to take on the 
full burden ofleading affirmative 
action searches. Williams is cur
rently Haverford's affirmative ac
tion officer. 

Hill said that she did not know 
in what manner the actions of the 
Review Committee would be 
made known to prospective stu
dents. "I wm have to talk to 
(Director of Admissions) Bill 
Ambler about it next year," she 
said. 

Ambler said that 55 black and 
hispanic applicants for the Class 
of 1985 were offered admission. 
A total of 537 students have been 
offered admission ~so far. Ambler 
said that this figure is "very dose" 
to that of last year. By compari
son, Swarthmore College accept
ed 93 minorities out of a total of 
735 acceptances for its Class of 
1985. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
$35 per week, all utilities, must 

be female and non-smoker. One 
block from BMC and one-half 
b lock from train. Available May 1 
thru Sept. 1 . Call Mrs. Seifert after 
6 p.m. 527-1063. 

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH•~ 
& COUNSELING CENTER ~· 

C•r/y·IJ,borti'on 
0ervices of-fering 

person1t I and 
professtonit I 

'flt!en ti'on in s 
c1trin1 aT'mosphere. 

Crozer Chester Medical 
Center Annex 

Daniel Tulley Associates, the 
ftrm Bryn M awr has been con
sid~ring to design and build its 
new gymnasium_, has been asked 
to prepare "three site plans with 
pluses and minuses of program 
and cost~' by a special June 29 
Board of Trustees · meeting, ac- · 
cording to President McPherson. 

Tulley,_who visited the College 
last week with College consultant 
Edward Laribee Barnes, worked 
with models of the possible sites 
and buildings, then toured the ac
tual sites. 

The three sites include one 
yvhich would plac~ the structure 
where the Powerhouse now 
stands, at the far end of the play
ing fields : in the wooded area 
known as Robin's Dell, next to 
Rhoads: and behind Faculty Row 
just below the new tennis courts. 

Tulley's plans and recommen
dation, will be presented to the 
Board, which will then asked that 
tone plan be "refmed" for a deci
sion next fall . 

McPherson spoke to the 
Athletic Association during their 
annual banquet, and several 
students will be participating in 
the working out of proposals, 
before the June meeting. 

Pew money held 
Bryn Mawr Executive Com

mittee has decided to delay com
mitting or ·spending the remain
ing $400,000 from this year's in
stallment of the Pew grant until 
the College receives the last in-· 
stallment next falL / 

The combined monies which 
will total close to $2 million, will 
then be spent in one last renova
tion, "most likely (in) Pembroke 
West," during the summer of 
1982, according to President 
McPherson. 
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lieve that the social Honor Code 
will be undermined as fewer peo
ple take responsibility for the ac
tion of others, a concern voiced 
by President Mary Pat McPher

JSOn and Konecko. 
i However, Konecko stated that 

•l 'fm in favor of" the R.A. pro
posal, adding that she understood 
lit was "not implemented for ·life" 
~ could be changed if it does 
not work well. 

.. Though she stated, "I doubt 
that we had any major type of in

~~ in the fmal design of the 
,, Konecko did not think 

there was anything wrong in the 
·ay the administration handled 

:the program's creation. 
Konecko blamed the policy's 

!CI: of clarity on the roles of ad
inistrators and students in resi

•Oence issues for prompting the 
objections to the proposal. 

• 11'here really isn't anything set 
~ on paper" to determine 
~~~ has what to say in residence 
decis1ons, Konecko said, adding 
:hat she would be working with 
&udent Services Head Chuck 
Heyduk on resolving that prob-

About 15 students appeared on Taylor Senior steps Monday 
morning to join SGA President Leann Ayers in presenting her 
letter on the R.A. proposal to Dean Mary Maples Dunn. 

Photo by Luis ~eldstein 

lem. specifically for freshmen, while 
In reaction to students who R.A.s will be responsible for the 

have spoken to her, Vanin has entire hall. 
called the concerns raised "very Customs Head Diane Morgen-
helpful" in looking ahead to the thaler said that those teams which 
program's implementation. She had come to lier with concerns 
did. add, in response to the writ- about the R.A. proposal were 
ten request from SGA, that the concerned with the functions of 
administration does plan ''to go Customs in relation to R.A.s and, 
on with this this year," but that more fundamentally, "why was it 
by second semester it would be needed?" in halls . 
possible to "begin to look at alter- Her own first thought, she 
natives:" said, was t~at it was a "slap in the 

Asked why she did not consult face for Customs--but it isn't." 
with the out-going SGA adminis- She said she understood that 
tration, Vanin said that the new- because ''the situation (in halls) is 
ly-elected officers are the ones bad, they're willing to try any-
who are going to be "in office thing." That and the "prevalent 
next year" when the program be- attitude of apathy" caused the 
gins. deans to begin work on the pro-

She asserted that the decision graAmfi · di . . h 
b 

ter scuss1on w1t Durm 
represented "no attempt to o -· h t fii , and McPherson, Morgenthaler 
v1ate t e presen o 1cers. . - . . 

Customs teams had concerns smd that m future years a system 
that the function of R.A.s and of might be instituted in which 
customs people would have over- R .A.s will · come_ "from the 
lapping "areas of responsibility," Customs ranks." Morgenthaler 
according to Vanin. Though they also stated that Dunn was "open 
will share skills and training, to alternative suggestions" re-
Vanin said, Customs is designed garding student support systems. 

running through the Black Free
dom movement: the opposing 
strategies· of protest and accom
modation and the conflicting 
goals of assimilation and separa
tion. He then related how these 
tensions·· were played out in the 
history of that movement, using 
the Montgomery, Alabama bus 
boycott of December, 1955 as a 
starting point of reference. 

Lawrence mentioned his parti
cipation as dean of a workshop on 
non-violence, at Spelman Col
lege, which was sponsored by the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) and the Con
gress of Racial Equality (CORE). 

·"To reject violence is not the 
same as to embrace non-vio
lence," he said, explaining the 
importance of training in non
violent protest . 

From a discussion of the early 
Civil Rights movement, Law
rence proceeded to discuss the 
emergence of the Black Power 
movement. He suggested that the 
"widespread powerlessness of 
blacks" combined with a "grow
ing sense of peoplehooo" led to 
''widespread rejection of the goal 
of integration and assimilation." 

He went on to say that the 
"ghetto riots ofthe long hot sum
mers" were spontaneous, unlike 
the organized protests of the 
earlier era. "Organizations which 
espoused violence have mostly 
faded away from the scene," he 
noted. 

Lawrence credited the Black-
Freedom movement with having 
effected the "complete disappear
ance of legally-sanctioned segre
gation," which he called "no 
mean accomplishment in itself." 
He drew attention to the "signifi
cant number of black officehold
ers" in government today, but ob
served that "outside the South, 
political gains have been less suc
cessful." Lawrence also expressed 
his fear that this trend "appears to 
be in some danger of continuance 
under the Reagan administra-
tion." 

Other manifestations of the im
proved standing of Afro-Ameri
cans that Lawrence mentioned 
were the "exponential growth iri. 
the number of occupations in 
which blacks are found" and 
minority recruitment programs 
conducted by many colleges that 
want to "pepper the salt. We call 
it diversity at Haverford," he 
quipped. 

In addition, "advertisers have 
discovered us; we are a market," 
he said, referring to the appear
ance ofblacks in media advertise-
ments. 

But on a less optimistic note, 
Lawrence cautioned about the 
''threatened development of a 
permanent underclass," created 
by "recurring cycles of poverty 
and dependency." Citing ofijcial 
black unemployment statistics of 
35 percent, Lawrence said that 

. there is a "large minority who are 
relatively worse off'' than they 
were at the . beginning of the 
movement. As a result, Lawrence 
believes there is an enormous 
"gulf between the black under
class and the black bourgeoisie." 

Lawrence ended his talk by 
comparing the Civil Rights 
movement with the women's and 
children's rights movements. 

"Feminists and blacks have made 
common cause participating in 
Affirmative Action," said Law
rence, adding that the problems 
of the two groups were, neverthe
less, very different. Likewise, he 
drew parallels to the fight for 
equal rights for children, at the 
legal level, but pushed the anal
ogy no further. 

After the talk, Lawrence field
ed questions from the audience, a 
sure sign that Acting President 
Robert Gavin's introductory quip 
-that "Margaret allowed Charles 
to give the speech tonight al
though Margaret prepared it"
had no basis in fact. 

Free Room and Board 
TUTORS NEEDED 

Three tutors (two men and one woman), September to 
June. A live-in arrangement in which board and room 
are provided free to each tutor in exchange for a com
mitment to tutor 12 academically promising students 
from deprived urban areas attending Radnor High 
School. Students, tutors and resident directors sahre a 
house in Wayne. 

The Radnor ABC program is a part of a national organi
zation that seeks high-potential students with limited 
educational opportunities and offers them a three-year, 
college preparatory education. 

We are seeking tutors with a strong academic back
ground who would be challenged and stimulated by the 
opportunity to work and live with minority students with 
high goals. Tutors are allowed to work and/or go to 
school. 

For more information and/or application blanks, go to 
Career Planning at Haverford or Bryn Mawr or write: 
Micha_el Faucher, 316 S. Wayrre, Wayne, Pa. 19087 ·.· 
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"I could walk out tomorrow and triple my incom but 
going to do it. It's too much fun being here." e, 

The need to listen 
The controversy which has swelled 

following the announcement of the new 
Residence Assistants (R.A.) program has 
spotlighted the need for both ad
ministrators and students to come to grips 
with Bryn Mawr's lack of a sensible, writ
ten residence policy. Discontent has arisen 
over many residence issues within past 
semesters, such as allowing Haverford 
women to live in single-sex · halls and 
assigning rooms to Customs teams. The 
R.A. debate is but the latest example of 
how the lack of a clear policy, even an 
unstated policy, leads to disagreements 
over students' living arrangements. 

Head of Residence Council Cindy 
Konecko has already placed the writing of 
such a policy at the top of her priority list 
for next year's Residence Council, but it 
will take time to sort out the claims being 
made by both administrators and students 
for predominance in determining 
residence policies. 
· The administration is concerned with 
the long-term impact of whatever measures 
are adopted in each case. Thus when the 
controversy over allowing Haverford 
women in single-sex dorms came to a head 
earlier this semester, President Mary Pat 
McPherson, after observing that it would 
be "unsisterly" for Mawrters to refuse 
rooms to their female counterparts at 
Haverford, indicated, as did Dean Mary 
Maples Dunn, that the administration 
would step in to make the "right" deci
sion- in favor of letting Haverford women 
live in single-sex dorms- if students did 
not reach a compromise along those lines. 

Students are concerned, because they are 
the ones living here nl?w, with being able 
to determine, or at least present their point 
of view, on residence policies. The limited 
student consultation which took place 
before the R.A. proposal was drawn up is 

what annoys most students, and it lies .at 
the crux of the opposition. The ments 
and/or deficiencies of the program 
threraten to be clouded by the welter of 
procedural criticisms which has engulfed 
them. . 

Clearly, the outstanding need which 
must be satisfied in a written policy is that 
of dialogue. There is obviously not enough 
talking going on, and both students and 
administrators are mistaking each other's 
motives and missing the points each side 
has to make. 

The administration, while concerned 
with long-term goals, is not as interested in 
causes as in effects. What is the reason for 
the stiff opposition to Haverford women 
living in single-sex dorms? No oneis sure, 
but despite its being "unsisterly," the ad
ministration indicated its intention to step 
in and making a residence decision of some 
magnitude without going to the foot of the 
problem. 

The R.A. proposal, while recognizing a 
problem related to the quality of life, did 
not take its concerns to the community, 
leading many to suspect that the ad
ministration was attempting to oust 
wardens, disregard the social Honor Code, 
and similarly disrupt hall life. 

The need for give and take is apparent; 
but the larger question is how much 
autonomy students should and can be 
given in making their own residence deci
sions. We believe that enough latitude 
must be given to students to ensure that 
they do not believe they are being led 
along by an uncommunicative administra
tion. 

When it comes time to write a residence 
policy, Bryn Mawr students should be 
given a larger share of the responsibility 
for making residence decisions. They are, 
after all, decisions which hit close to horne. 

Other voices 
The Women's Center has drawn up a 

general statement of i~~ goals as an organiza
tion of the Hamilton community. It is as 
follows: 

As Hamilton is still adjusting to the recent 
inclusion of women to its student body, the 
Won: 's Center, an organization open to the 
entire community, is dedicated to educating 
women and men for equality by: 
-addressing both the common and dzffering 
needs of women and men 
- aiding and supporting individuals as they 
define their own political and social con
sczousness 
- providing support for all women enabling 
them to assert themselves as full participants 
in this community 
-forming networks of communication and 
allying with other campus, local, state and na
tional organizations deducated to similar 
goals. 

The statement is important, and should 
be read by every member of the community. 

The goals ofthe Women's Center are not 
to promote man-hating, or an open forum 
for female chauvinism, as are some of the 
more common misconceptions. The 
organization exists to promote a greater 
awareness of a variety of issues. 

The women's Center states its willingness 
to include every member of the community 
in the implementation of its goals. Its func
tion is implicitly positive, and the goals aim 
to continue this positive direction. Unlike 
organizations whose goals, although 
positive, exclude a large part of the com
munity, the Women's Center does not 
discriminate, but contribute. 

Repriwed from The Hanzillon Specta.tm~ 
April 10, 1981. 
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. Letter to the editor 

CCFA lacks full appm~1 
Here we are. Again. 
For the second faculty meeting 

in a row, the Haverford faculty 
cannot agree to a creative solution 
to the problems of creating and 
sustaining a critical mass of 
minority faculty. It's not as if 
we've never been here before. 
CCF A was almost abandoned in 
1978 because some faculty 
members felt forced to live by a 
"tenuous" consensus that created 
CCF A in 1977. It took a number 
of faculty meetings then - three 
years ago-before the faculty reaf
firmed its commitment to a pro
cess that had already begun. 

It's not as if we've ever really 
moved, sometimes. It's common 
knowledge that CCF A has never 
had the full approval of a signifi
cant number of faculty members. 
The minority community has 
been forced to continually voice 
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~News' Umgest R unning Hit Column: From the Desk of Diogenes . 

Sear~h for ·honest men brings -spirit to ·writers' desk 
On a windy an~ desolate ?lllslde m The Far East, touch~d by the wisdom of his thought and this drew him on. As he constructive call for change. Diogenes re-

Greece, near the rums of the Clty o_f Co~- Buddha and Confucms, has become a moved westward he could not help but fleeted that here there were no ears open to 
inth, lies an. unmarked grave. And m this land of thoug~tless co~for~ity. Africa, a despair, howeve;, over the sad stat!! of the words he had to offer. . . 
grave is bunectthe only man before whom land of free tnbesmen m D10gene's time, h . t Across the sea the strongest nat1on m the 

ncorne, hut I'm not 
' 
M ichael Weinstein ' 

Alexander the Great humbled himself. has now become subject to the whims of umam y · . world sets perhaps the worst example of 
1 While being sold as a slave, when asked ill-educated, capricious, self-serving petty Europe, so far a_s he could tell? had n~t all. Poverty is blamed on the people who 

what his occupation was, he replied, "I am dictators. progressed from the crude barbansm of :Us suffer from it. Success is measured not in 
a ruler of men." In this grave lies a man No, there was no hope to be gleaned era. The remnants of a faded cul~e lymg self-esteem, but in material worth . . The 
who in his lifetime disdained all attach- from the continents which formed the civi- about them, _;he people of Eu:ore 1J?.dulge soul does not govern itself but has become 
ment to material things. lized world of Diogenes' time. Diogenes themselves In crass matena~lsm. _The a slave to faddism. 

felt burdened with the knowledge that his French hav.e the gall to ,rut on am while at Diogenes presses on. For there was yet a Alan Klein & 

Joel Posner 
He lived in a bathtub and when he saw a 

ooydrinking water from his cupped hands 
be destroyed the single wooden bowl he 
owned. It is said ·he carried a lighted 
lantern in-broad daylight, in search of an 
1mst man. He had a contempt for con
'ICI!Iion and believed that each man should 
rehisown master. In this grave, so bare it 
~barely a grave at all, lies the ascetic, the 

teachings had not stood the test of time in the same t1me th~y Wish th7y were q~r- refuge of sanity, a glimmer of wisdom, a 
these places . H e -knew that his destination man. The ~.usslan n:onohth \ ,-c~sts lts last outpost 'of truth. Diogenes reaches his 
held those still imbued with the spirit of shadow across the contment, chill¥1g any destination. He hovers outside a lighted 

window. Inside, two enlightened souls sit 
struggling with their last ruminations. ~ 
Diogenes shakes his head in admiration. 
Here are two people who, in spite of all 
odds, in the face of apathy and ignorance, 
have managed to persevere. 

' cynic, the philosopher- Diogenes. 

The two people' look up, startled, as the 
presence of Diogenes fills the room. He 
reaches out for them, saying as he draws 
them away, as he rises out of tbe confines 
of the building, "Come, it is time. Come, 
yo1,1 must go now,"- and he sen~s them 
forth into the world, elevated mto the 
ranks of the demi-gods. As they leave 
Haverford, the desk at which they had sat, 
the desk of Diogenes, vanishes into the 
mist. 
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Above the hillside, the Mediterranean 
skies begili to darken. The earth rumbles, 
lightning flashes· with growing intensity. 
Block tlotKis billow as rain lashes the 
ground. Thunder breaks the silence of the 
hills. Nature herself explodes in an out
burst of fury. Her.balance is threatened by 
forces outside of her realm. Arld fmally, 
the spirit of Diogenes arises from his 
grave, awakened from his 2,300-year 
slumber. 

He has returned to perform a mission. 
But his mission takes him to a far-away 
place. To arrive there, he has already 
crossed the gulf of the nlillenia, but he 
must still travel a great distance. As he 
begins his journey, Diogenes gazes upon 
the world as it has become. 
~e streets 'of Corinth, where he once 

walked, are just rubble. His Athens has 
been transformed into a cinder block city of 
traffic jams and neon signs while pollution 
eats away the Acropolis. The Middle East, 
once unified under the iron fist of his ad
mirer Alexander the Great, the birthplace 
of the culture of the Western World, has 
degenerated into an ugly anarchy of tur
moil and intolerance. 

listen now! 

Friday, April 24,1981 

Obscure leaps and many other problems 
In reference to the recent article "Reflec

tions on abortion: beyond the buzzwords" 
I would like to point out the article's fail
ure to provide clarification of the issue in 
the intelligent manner promised. Re
sponses were requested written without 
''the histronics and slogans" well in evi
dence throughout Mr. Koltko's article. 

The introduction of the issues of slavery, 
Watergate, warfare and threats of a return 
to tribal living did little to improve' one's 
conception· of the abortion question. The 
logic alluded to upon which the reader 

· was supposed to touch on was fragmentary 
at best. 

_The method employed by this pur
ported godsend to the confused was to ex
amine various pro-abortion -~tatements of 

OF COVR.SZ..' IT~.S t-iiG>M J1ME. · 
W£ HA.D A PRCSJDENI WHO 
VND£R.STA.N.DS ~ N~lry 
OF /11\0~\.£ -I!. VI u::>!NG! NO~ 
OV/\ tN Tt.L-L-IGEf'IC£ G4n-t~€Jt_s 
-w::::N '-r J-VtVc 711€:. 8LA<:.K 0-DlJD 

OF IJ.\~ <DNS llruT10N ~6JNb 
ov~ TJ.f'-l.R.._ H~ £VE.RY 
77 tv\E" TH~ GO OIJT CN A 
JOB! 

differing validity and to respond with an 
emphatic negative to each. The cherished 
rationality by which the article was 
asserted to proceed consisted of a series of 
obscure leaps and emotionally-charged 
analogies, It would have been sufficient 
had he considered the major aspects of the 
abortion- issue and offered his reasoned 
opinion. 

The article begins with the assertion that 
morality must be legally ·dicta ted. After 
giving examples of imposed morality as 
proof, the first significant question con
cerning the moral status of abortion is 
raised, "The question is what kind of 
morality shall we outline ... ?" f\las in 
vain I searched for the response to this 
question. 

Fl f'/~. Fr R57; 
HOW '11110 V L.J:> yo t.J 
~f"RCSIDENI 
R~~~s woRK 

.5D F'AR <:' ..-& -
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There Are No More Next Times. 

mar rationality 
Succeeding sections of the article in

formed me of the rational connection be
tween the abortion issue and a threatened 
return fo tribal living. Mr. Koltko's defini
tion of life (a mass of cells), the correct ac
tion is response to a coal mine cave-in, his 
favoring of treatment O\Cer prevention for 
victims of emotional problems, Nixon's ac
tions, warfare, his admirable .opposition to 
coathanger abortions by the simple (isn't 
pregnancy always) method of bearing all 
conceived children and a dubious analogy 
between the unwanted child and M. Carey 
Thomas, The only other intelligent ques
tion I was able to find was that of the 
mother's rights versus those of the unborn 
fetus. Unfortunately, this question was 
forgotten after being asked. 

Mr. Koltko foundit u.nllecessary to state 
his opinion because he proceeded with the 
assumption that abortion is homicide be
cause the fetus is alive (a mass of cells) and 
human from conception. A rational · ap
proach to this issue includes a reasoned 
position upon the following issues. 

One, when does a fetus attain life and 
humanity?·Two, whose rights are involved 
and what is their status? 'I.:hree, whose re
sponsibility is the enforcement of a moral 
stand on this issue? Four, what is the im
pact of the answers to the above questions? 

The purpose of this letter has not been 
to assert that these are all of the questions 
involved or to advance my own position 
upon the abortion issue, but rather to urge 
those wishing to consider the issue ration
ally do so without the help of a contradic
tory article. To Mr. Koltko I offer my 
apologies for any offense given. 

James F. O'Brien '83 
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Commentary ignores questions that were raised 
by Cindy Brown ended, and Koltko's argument deals with Koltko's solution is a poor one. Adop-

. Mark Koltko's "Commentary" on abor- results, not causes, and examines morals tion will not solve-the problem: use of the 
t10n, pu?lished in last week's News, raises without examing the practical circum- al;>Ortion as a backup or primary means of 
several 1mport~_nt points concerning that stances which have also determined abor- birth control. It will -attempt to solve the 
complex issue. He is correct in stating that tion's place. consequences of that problem. Whether it 
mor:ality ~ill be dictated; but he implies Koltko asks · right! whethe n infant is would also answer the need for a decent 
that ab~rtlon s~oul~ be ene_ompa~sed ~n a l1uman bein~. The~~fant, th~ ~etus, even up~ringing fo_r children not wanted by 
appropnate leg1slat1on. Wh1le th1s w1ll the embryo, are all human beings. But the1r parents, 1s not at all clear. 

probably happe~, he must know, as mem- whether they are persons is another con- Adoption is still governed by old preju
dices and honest concerns over which 
couples get which babies. Inter-racial 
adoption is not commgnplace; couples still 
look for the physically and mentally nor- 
mal child and the mentally retarded, physi
cally disabled and older children are not 
placed with adoptive pare~ts. 

be~s. of a~y society know, that common sideration. Certainly the potential for per-
opmlon d1ctates more effectively than the · · · · · . sonahtv eXIsts. But personahty 1s an aggre-
leglslature does. fJ . h . . . gate o mnate c aractensncs, env1ronmen-

Comme11tary . tal influences and interactions with others. 

Pro-choice and pro-life forces pose the 
question of a mother's right to decide to 
bear a child, versus her unborn child's 
right to be born. Unless the woman wants 
to bear her child, and until the alternatives 
to abortion give her the opportunity, with 
society's sanction, not . to bear and/or bring 
up that child, abortion must remain an op
tion to a full-term pregnancy. 

Abortion is, consciously and uncon
sciously, regarded as a method of birth 
controL in American society. Koltko has 
outlined a misleading argument -when he 
presents his sweeping solution to the prob
lem of unwanted pregnancies and the con
sequences of anti-abortion statutes. He 
fails to get at the root of the contemporary 
attitude towards abortion, thus failing to 
deal with the problem. 

Like the case of slavery, our society's 
position on abortion will be dictated; but 
unless we are prepared to offer alternatives 
that work, and that work now, outlawing 
abortion, like freeing the slaves, in 
Koltko's simile, will solve the moral prob
lems in creating others, practical, public 
and private, for all of those involved in 
abortion. -

There must be structures with which to 
cope with unwanted pregnancies, or, like 
the South after the Civil War, struggling 
through an ill-planned _ and damaging 
Reconstruction followed by generations of 
legalized discrimination, the abortion issue 
will not be solved, merely dealt with. To 
remove abortion, the need for it must be 

It is a state ofbeing, not a black-and-white 
case of what is and is not being. 

The consequences of outlawing abortion 
are all too plainly stated by Koltko. U n
willing parents, battered children, addi
tional burdens to the welfare state for those 
who choose to bear their child. Illegal, 
bungled abortions ·and the inevitable dis
crimination against the poor, for those 
who choose an abortion. 

One reason this situation shows any 
signs of improvement, according to Mary 
Kathleen Benet in "The Politics of Adop
tion," is that a shortage of desirable chi!.:-. 
dren has led couples to take those less d"e
sirable children. A society in which more 
babies were up for adoption would return 
the sittiation to that of immediate place
ment of desirable babies and state care of 
those undesirable. 

But Koltko writes off these considera
tions, which stretch far beyond the morali
ty of abortion alone, to reach quick an
swers on his way to the solution to the en
tire aoortion question. Why should all 
women bear .all unwanted children, if any Studies suggest that state care leads to 
one of those children is to become men- less satisfactory emotional and intellectual 
tally ill or physically battered or emotion- development than that of peers in private 
ally d3.!11aged as a result?-We may not, _51s _ homes. A certain number of children 
he suggests, kill such children, but we do however, will spend their early lives in an 
not, as he mai~tains, necessarily or sue- institution; under Koltleo's plan, more 
cessfully treat them either. Why should such children would exist. 
children undergo such pain in expectation 
of a cure in later life? · 

If the anti-abortion law is not effective it 
should be kept anyway, Koltko argues. He 
does not deny that anti-abortion legislation 
will discriminate against the poor. Those 
of the middle and upper classes can choose 
abortion regardless, he admits. If human 
life is sacred, there is something very 
wrong with any law that has its loopP,oles · 
=in this case accident of birth or entrance 
into the "right" economic classes -already 
written in. 

_The question here is. the quality of life 
our society can offer its members. We de
mand for ourselves a high standard of liv
ing. There is no reason to compromise our 
standards. ·Each person should have the 
opportunity to 'develop to the limits of his 
or her ability. Koltko's mention of M. 
Carey Thomas, besides being a gratuito-uS 
red flag waved at Bryn Mawr, is also a 
rehash of a specious argument: What if 
you are killing a potential genius? The life 
of each individual and its quality is what 
matters. 

Alumnus~ saddened by students' ""news 
In a society where abortion suddenly be

comes illegal while in the immediate past 
it was a major form orbirth control and 
safeguard against carelessness, leaves a 
woman in certain situations -as defenseless 
as her unborn child. Some women will still 
choose abortion, legal or ngt, without an 
alternative; adoption will still fail fO place 
every child under state care. 

When I arrived on campus in the fall of 
'73, most of Haverford's well-known radi
calism had already dissipated. We only 
marched on Washington once that year (to 
lobby Congress for Nixon's impeachme~t) 

_ and only a couple hundred students cut 

The faculty dinner 
labeled a ·success -- ~ 

I would like to thank the Bryn Mawr 
Food Ser-Vice, "Faculty-Student Committee 
members and student hostesses for contri
buting to the success of the Faculty-Stu
dent Dinner. Also, -t would like to thaak 
faculty members and students who atten
.ded the event for their participation . 

The dinner was the first activity result
ing from the work of the Faculty-Student 
Committee. The committee will continue 
to sponsor such events in an effort to pro
mote student-faculty interaction at Bryn 
Mawr. 

We encourage community participation 
and support . -
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Geanne Perlman 
The Bryn Mawr Faculty

Student Committee. 

classes to join the effort. By my senior 
year~ the campus was downright conserva
tive-in a concerned and honorable way. 

Last weekend, I visited campus and 
picked up the first copy of The News in a 
while. The opinion pages included three 
commentaries on the national scene: a de
ceivingly simple "Reflections on abortion," 
whose male author solved the abortion 
controversy by suggesting that poor preg
nant women "bear the child and offer it for 
adoption;" a raving reactionary analysis of 

. the exciting employment opporfuniti~s 
that will be created- no doubt nullifying 
the effects of the "wonderful social 
options" -under President Reagan's "dar
ing and imaginative" defense program; and 
a wandering, nonsensical sup'port of 
Reagan's proposed cuts· in legal services 
and job training programs for the poor, 
and federally su bsidized student loans, 
legitimized by attributing the stand to 
black columnist William Raspberry . 

Haverford College - the administration, 
faculty and the beautiful campus - hasn't 
changed. But the stucients have. And that 
saddens me. 

Don Sapatkin '78 

What is needed is education about con
traception and the state-supported availa
bility of effective birth cont~ot devices to 
men - ~md women_. Development of a 100 
percent effective contraceptive, besides the 
current drastic alternatives of abstinence 
and sterilization, must be encouraged. If a 
child is not wanted it should pot be con
ceived. That is the side of the abortion 
argument Koltko has missed. 

C urrently abortion is an integrated part 
of American society. T he alternatives to it 
must solve the problem-a child being un
wanted- rather than assume tha_t -all such 
children will eventually be wanted by 
someone. The reality of adoption does not 
provide that assurance. W ithout being able 
to offer unequivocally the quality of life 
necessary for healthy and happy matura
ting from birth, we must ensure each un
wanted pregnancy does not occur. 

The Bryn Mavvr-HaverforcJ Collt>ge News 

I guess I should ?e thanking ~ 
Since next week 1s my last. 
This column and College havt ~ 
much fun, -- ~ · 
And will soon just be meil!Jlrics of, 
past. · . · ' 1 

I 
And so, dear Fords, who.da I thanks ~- ' 
For all of the help and good times? ·' 

- I _ could tliank my friends, for aU of ~ 
a1d, -

-In settin~ bi7College business to~ 
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He knows all the best l'eStaUriDil,i 
worthy anq kind, 
Sort of the type of things fd bib: 
wife. -

_ And so, Greg_ K., may . 
May the Phillies let You 
Green,- -
Of all of yeur problems 1118f: 
rid, -
¥ay the trickle that is luck 

can 
May you be handed 
.i.mcork, 
May you be swooned ow:r 
heroine, 
May you win the suitcase 
York. 

poem, 
I wanted to do it before 
To not only show you just 
grown, 
But to make sure you 
recommendation. 

The Green Phantiiilt~J 
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And Nicky, that beer is 
awfully good. 
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Fantasies of budgeted decadence all lead to Rome 
Everybody has an end-of-the-semester by having the third year class put on a 

story and for lack of any more subst~ntial play. In no less than honest to Marx and 
ideas, fm going to resort to the old tnck of Lenin, back in the USSR, Russian. And 
telling mine. I guess La Rochefoucauld now for the punchline: the only French 
IWS right after all when he wryly observed major in the class (guess who) gets saddled 
that one prefers saying bad thmgs about with a major part. 
oneself to not talking about oneself at all. So I'm spending hours each day mumb-

Alison Hicks 

Actually, it's not entirely true that I 
didn't have more substantial ideas. For in
stance, I thought of doing the once-in-a
lifetime, definitive last column of the year, 
reflecting on the nature, purpose and role 
in the larger fabric of life of academia and 
of the liberal arts education, punctuated by 
wisely wry humor and wistfully witty 
anecdotes about the college life - that is, 
until I realized that a) despite delusions of 
grandeur, I am still not yet a senior, so it's 
a little early for the definitive "last piece," 
and b) Steve Cary upped me one bener 
than I could ever hope to do at last week's 
Collection. 

I also had some fun wasting a Sunday 
afternoon taking down outrageous ideas 
dictated by two loyal friends valiantly try
ing to stave off my oncoming end of the 
semester depression. Oh well, as they say, 
on to bigger and better things, or, to be 
more specific, the true-life story of how I 
too, with the help of Russian 200, have 
come to appreciate Western decadence. 

It all begins with the Russian depart
ment, which in its infinite wisdom has 
decreed that it will strike the fear of God 
into hopelessly artistically and linguistic
ally untalented undergraduates each year 

ling gibberish in dramatic tones and trying 
desperately to master the phrase "There's 
not enough vodka" in Russian, (which is 
my only consolation, as I figure it might 
even actually come in handy if I ever make 
it to the Soviet Union, or, more pertinent
ly, if they ever let me in after this). Let me 
tell you, it's almost as good as the time in 
the middle of my exhausting first exam 
week when I couldn't find the vowels in 
the Russian dictionary, but that's another 
story .... Wonderful language, Russian. 

So how do I cope? Well, after a haro 
day's work down at the Russian Center I 
drag myselfback to the dorm and abandon 
myself to one of my favorite pastimes, 
perusing that last bastion of highly cul
tured elegant decadence in an age w~en 
just about every month some proletanan 
magazine comes out with an article on 
"Decadence on a budget:" The New 
Yorker. 

Now, it is true that not all The New 
Yorker is given over to decadence, but a 
significant portion of it has never strayed 
one iota in its faithfulness to an ideal of the 
ultimate good life, conspicuous consump
tion and conspicuous waste, backed up by 
the ultimate of basic values, wealth: the 
ads. In fact, many a time I don't even make 
it to the literary contents, what with the 
cartoons and the ads. Even those of a 
notoriously weak imagination can extract a 
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great deal of vicarious pleasure from the 
New Yorker ads. 

It's even more fun ·than perusing the 
Haverford pig book. A mere fifteen 
minutes spent staring at New Yorker ads is 
enough to turn any poor student or starv
ing academic into a drooling, blithering 
idiot. The average imagination steeped too 
long (like a semester) in academia is abso
lutely incapable of resistance, and might as 
well surrender immediately before the 
power of the life of uninterrupted ease, 
sensual luxury and instant gratification 
which New Yorker ads inevitably portray 
and promise. 

The strategies of New Yorker ads differ, 
although they appeal to the same recesses 
of the human heart and end up having an 
equivalent net effect on the defenseless 
reader. Take, for example, the Direct Ap
proach, or in other words, the Straight-for
ward Snob appeal: "The Boodles martini. 
It's more than just expensive." 

Kind of reminds you of that comforting 
old saying, If you've got to ask the price, 
you can't . afford it. Or what about . the 
Classy. Classic Understatement: "Scon 
Fitzgerald wrote a classic story about a dia
mond as big as a certain hotel. Nobody 
ever accused Mr. Fitzgerald of settling for 
second-best. The RitZ." 

While one can pass up Frank Borman of 
Eastern airlines trying to look trustworthy 
and tough at the same time or Western 
Electric trying to explain how really sim
ple science is (Did they ever take Chern 
1 08?), all the while leaving the myth of 
complicated but miraculous technology 
completely intact, one can't help pausing 
before "For the girl who has everything-a 
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platinum contact lens case" with the dis
creet "about $1,000" in fine print under
neath, "The Perfect Gift for Mother's 
Day: the Cameo Soap," or "The Balloon 
Ranch." 

Mter the thrill of flying, enjoying more 
outdoor adventures-tennis, swimming, 
horses, rock climbing and 4-WD tours. 
Top it off with sauna, hot tub and gourmet 
dining." No matter how you look at it, the 
Geo field trip it is not. 

Then there's the wonderful black-and-
white spread which just oozes impulsive, 
irresponsible and most of all, exciting 
materialism, which captures two pairs of 
legs, one male, one female, stretched out 
before a marble fireplace and two pairs of 
arms, supposedly belonging to the legs, in 
the act of throwing two glasses, the ice 
cubes still in them, at the frreplace: "Mter 
a toast with Finlandia Vodka, retire the 
glasses." 

And we mustn't forget the quietly sug
gestive allure of "L'Interdit. Givenchy's 
most celebrated Floral Design" (every once 
in .a while it does pay offbeing a French 
major) and "Sensual Strapless Summer 
Sensation." Finally, can· you beat "The 
Character of Aquascuturn. As British as a 
butlered . picnic" for pure, solid, aristo
cratic, high-brow class? It's almost like our 
substitute for royalty. 

My absolute favorite, however, is for 
Grand Marnier: "3:06 p.m., 35,000 ft.
When you said let's get away for the week
end, she never expected Rome. Now it's 
two First Class seats and two tumblers of 
Grand Marnier on the rocks. She obvious
ly admires you for your taste." Now there's 
a fantasy. 

I give my word of honor, I'd give up my 
heart fbrever to the man who'd blithely 
sweep me off to Rome (heck, unlike Scott 
Fitzgerald, I'd settle for London, Paris, or 
even New York) for a weekend of lux
urious bourgeois decadence and toast me 
with Grand Marnier (heck, I'd settle for 
Boodles or Finlandia, now that I know 
how to say there's not enough of it in Rus
sian), preferably before Wr-itten work is 
due. It just goes to show you, old La 
Rochefoucauld was right once again about 
the omnipotence of the human imagina
tion. Somehow, Marx apd Lenin just 
didn't get the poin_t. 

Columnists 

The News is now accepting applications 
for columnists for next semester. In
terested students should send sample col
umns, typed, together with a statement on 
the theme or themes to be tackled during 
the semester to Cindy Brown, Brecon, 
Bryn Mawr, or to The News, Haverford 
Dining Center basement, by Friday, May 
1. DeCisions on columnists will be made 
during Reading Period. 

Beginning next semester, all de~dlines 
for letters, columnists and Guide for the 
Perplexed will be Tuesday at 7:30p.m. 
No Guide itself or letters will be ar:cepted 
after that deadline except by special excep
tion of the Editor-in-Chief Corrections 

. for all items submitted will be accepted at 
any time Tuesday or Wednesday night. 
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Logic nearly nonexistent in abortion commentary 
I read with interest Mark Koltko's com

ments on abortion in last week's News. I 
cannot help but be offended when a man 
tells me-or any woman for that matter
about abortion. It is like a white man tell
ing me he understands the black people's 
struggle against racism. There is that 
something, that last corner of comprehen
sion, that remains totally inaccesible to 
those incapable of experiencing the subtle 
racism in the classroom -or the tragedy of 
an unwanted pregnancy. 

Mr. Koltko apparently forsaw my indig
nation_ when he wrote, ''who am I to insist 
that millions of women bear children they 
don't want?" Yes, Mr. Koltko, who are 
you? Someone-no, some man-attempt
ing godlike heroics to interfere with a 
phenomenon which you personally will 
never, ever experience. Oh, how very big 
of you to recognize the prejudices against 
unwed pregnant women. I am sure the last 
time you were an unwed pregnant man the 
abuse must have been great. 

Your logic is practically nonexistent-

you can truly understand the fear (and joy) 
of pregnancy-something with which you 
will have considerable difficulty- don't 
preach as an authority. 

Gigi Chapman '81 

• • • 
In response to Mark Koltko's "Commen

tary" on abortion, I would like to pose a 
fe~ more questions in addition to his ·for 
consideration. 

While legislation on an issue like abor
tion cannot be "morally neutral" in the 
sense that the status quo is either changed 
or preserved, is not a law which limits a 
woman's very personal . reproductive 
choices more morally restrictive than a 
situation with fewer constraints? 

Arguments pertaining to the beginning 
of human life are difficult and never con
vincing for everyone. If we must not deny 
the development of "potential" human be
ings, is not any form of contraception 
which keeps sperm and egg a :t, includ
ing abstinence, immoral? 

Mark, there's only one problem with 
your article and that's the whole under
lying attitude; this is your assumption that 
abort ion should be dealt with rat ionally. 
Yet for the people that abortion most af
fects, i.e. women, abortion is an emotional 
issue. It is all very well to adopt this skep
tical stance and using reason pick apart 
moral statements. It isn't difficult. 

We could, if we wanted to, do the same 
thing from the opposite point of view. You 
didn't seem to us, in spite of your asser
tions to the contrary, to be doing anything 
but selectively questioning, leaving your 
own assumptions alone. (Because you, too, 
have non-rationally based morals, just like 
every one). 

We also want to specifically question 
your sliding over the factor of society in 
about one sentence. Maybe you are right 
that abortion ideally should not be needed. 
But this is not an ideal society by any stan
dard, which you only weakly acknowl
edged. 

We ask one thing of you. Try to truly 
put yourself in the position of a pregnant, 
unwed woman. Try to imagine the subtle 
and non-subtle reactions you are getting. 
Try to imagine your feelings. Can you still 
be so rational then? 

Harold Underdown '81 
Evelyn Rousso '83 

"The time has come the walrus said. , 
oh no wrong line, · · 
But the time has come to pick a new 
applebee 

So what you should do if you're inter . 
ested 
Is send a poem, care of The News, to 
me. 

It's really not a very tough job 
Just sleepless nights thinking of what 

10 write 
Then putting it to rhyme, which 1 ~~ 
do too well . 
And dealing with The News staff, ob 
what a fright. 

And then there's Docheny, 
You'll have to deal with him, too 
I pretended to be nice ... 
What else could I do? 

Actually it's fun, I urge you all to aP!iy 
Please hurry, the time is getting ncr 
Your poems must be to The News by 
Tuesday at five 
Or I'll be stuck with this job for anrdtl 
whole year! 

my turn to grade~ 

aP!Jidxt 

·Entertaii 
Fri., Ap1 

5 p.JJl.: Senior C lass Parry 
7-11 p.JJl.: Indian Concert 
8 p.JJl.: Friends of M u sic 

Lillian Fuchs, Carol Stc 
Stein Mallow. T homas 

8 p.m.: "En Attendant ( 
Goodhart. 

8 & 10:30 p.m.: Satisfacti< 
"Carnal Knowledge ." R · 

8:30 p.Jil.: Dance C lub co1 
8:30 p.Jil.: Concert by a br 
10:30 p.m.: M erion-Pem ' 

Gr-een. (Pem dance stu 
cold.) The band is Gurn 
Edsels. 

S at., Apr 

2 p.m.: "En Attendant C 
Goodhart. 

4 p.m.: All Bryn Mawr fres 
class pizza p arty. Comrn 

8 p.m.: "La Dolce Vita" i: 
subtitles. Physics LectUI 

8 p.m.: The Sisterhood p 
Days." Biology Lectu re 

8 p.m.: Concert to benefit 
Stokes. 

comparing abortion to slavery; not to men
tion your "me-first," tunnelvisioned view 
of the federal government and the Ameri
can society as a whole. The absolute win
ner, though, is your comparison of the 
number of abortions vs. the number of war 
deaths-ever hear of mixing apples and 
oranges? 

This is not a request for ignorance. 
Rather, it is a request for the formulation 
of an intelligent opinion, and cognizance 
of the limitations of this opinion. Read, 
listen, ask questions. The quest for knowl
edge should never be stifled. But, until 

Unless a woman is willin to risk the 
possible serious side effects r the pill, the 
only foolproof contraception is abstinence. 
Is it moral that women alone must endure 
the repression of either denying their 
natural sexual expression or being in con
stant fear of an umyanted pregnancy? 

Finally, is it moral to force the woman 
who becomes pregnant from rape, how
ever rare an event this may be, to bear a 
child not only conceived against her will, 
but also conceived in a sexual act against 
her will? Scott SaJowe '82 

Call to end Work Program seems hastJ 

8:30 p.Jil.: Dance C lub cor. 
8:30 p.!Il.: Haverford Film 

permint Soda." In F rei' 
titles. Roberts. 

10:30 p.!Il.: The Sisterhooc 
party. Cloisters. 

Commentary ignores causes of problems 

In light of the excellent work done by 
the Work Program over the past months, 
and bearing in mind the unanimous ap
proval which the Work Program received 
at our recent plenary, I was somewhat sur
prised by Debbie Prigal's letter in last 
week's issue of The News. 

Before I begin, I want to make it clear 
that I am writing as an individual, not as 
the representative of any organization. 
However, what I write will certainly be 
colored by my involvement in SGA. 

I must disagree with many of the points 
made by Debbie Prigal's column on coedu
cation: 

1. New athletic facilities at Bryn Mawr 
are obstructed only by building time and 
the money needed to complete the fund
ing. 

2. Failure of Plenary is not entirely due 
to lack of leadership, but to lack of issues 
and participants as well. 

3. I am aware that there are some 
publicity problems with SGA. However, 
we do not now and never will have the 
resources to reach people who are passive. 
If you h:we an active interest, please: at
tend SGA Assembly, dorm and open 
meetings, read The .News and the College· 
News, see that SGA minutes are posted 
(call Judy at 645-5902 to be put on the list 
to receive the minutes) andcall me at 
645-5995 and I will review for you 
everything SGA has done or has thought 

The News welcomes signed leuers and 
·aphics. Material will be pnnted as space per

mits. All letters should be set at 54 spaces and 
1W longer than 50 lines. Tile News reserves the 
nght to refuse to print anything deemed libel
ous or offensive. Material should be sent to 
William Walsh, Viewpoint Editor, Haver
'ord, or dropped through the slot on the door o, 
the News office in the Dining Center base
ment. Deadline is Tuesday at 10:30 p.m. 
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about. Be prepared for a somewhat lengthy 
conversation. 

4. This semester there ·are three male 
presidents and four female presidents of 
coed dorms. 

5. Ms. Prigal's column greatly em
phasized the need for support of women in 
education. Perhaps what needs to be asked 
is how Bryn Mawr can best continue to 
meet that need. 

In closing, may ·I suggest that Bryn 
Mawr turns out at least as many good 
leaders as the News does good columnists. 

P.S. That is not derogatory. 
I:eann Ayers '83 

It was not the complaint of the letter, the 
fact that meal hours had been changed, 
which I found troubling but rather the 
conclusion which was drawn; Debbie ap
parently felt that this was sufficient reason 
to call for an end to the entire Work Pro
gram. 

While it may well be true that some peo
ple were inconvenienced by the changes in 
meal hours, it might perhaps have been 
more reasonable to ask that the Work Pro
gram try to avoid such difficulties in the 
future. It hardly seems fair, considering 
the many achievements of the Work Pro
gram, that it should be scrapped because'it 

Gap between our thoughts and actions 
A typical response to much of what I 

said in my letter to The News last week is 
one of agreement with my observation that 
there seems to be a problem concerning 
this community's "dedication" to the 
Honor Code. But for the most part, this 
same response has been one of disagree
ment with the action I have chosen to take 
in reaction to this problem. After all, as we 
learned at Plenary, this is a community of 
idealists and one should never relinquish 
one's ideals. 

A failure to ratify the Honor Code at 
Plenary was seen by most of us as a betray
al of ideals. But if we are so idealistic here, 
why is there such a huge gap between our 
thoughts and our act ion~~ Haverford i~ 

quae adept at professing what it believes 
in, but action? ... well now, that's a dif
ferent story altogether. 

The Honor Code perpetuates this gap 
between thought and action and thus per
petuates dishonorable behavior. That is to 
say, the Honor Code provides a conven
ient context within which many of us can 
just talk about principles by which it 
would be nice to live and because we talk 
about such principles, we believe that we 
actually live by them. 

Such belief develops into a self-congratu
latory preservation of a status quo with lit
tle or ~self-reflect i ve action. It is unf(mu
nate fo the majority of us that in realit y 
talk is c eap and that action is hard work. 

Hob Hasson 'R2 

· f hr~ flr yn Milwr I fdv r·rf,nd ( rJllr·gr· Nr·w .., 

got in the way of Debbie Prigal's ti 
plans. 

I cannot help but feel that Dclii 
judgement was reached somewhat 
and I hope that the rest of the~~ 
community will forgive these.miara 
vertiences and_ continue to give " 1 

Program its full support. 

Daalel 

I would like to congratulate 
for the commitment he has 
spirit of the Haverford Honor 
Code, as we all know, ~J 
person feels that another ~ 
that matter an entire eommunil)j 
astray, that person must . 
those feelings. Bob has accoulii·~ 
so, and we must reckon with Jis'W 

.. I 

ments. 

acting in accordance with tbe 
ing life as an example of one's 
into practice is one of the most i . . 
and very certainly a traditionaBy Qj, 
method of communication. 

I hope that in Bob's future 
pat ion in the Honor Code he 
exemplify the spirit of the . , 
responsibility clause. I add that ~iii. 
clause implies a sharin~ or values;' 
he fitting if everyone who hasatl 
ahout his letter of Apri117 were Ill~ 
know what he or she think.~ lH-

johalilflllll1 

l11d,1y, AfMd.ll 

Sun., Apr 

8:30 p.!Il.: The Bryn M aVI 
Orchestra presents a co1 
Hall. 

8:30 & 10:30 p.m.: Asian S 
the Dragon." Admission 

Tues. , Ap1 

8 p.m.: Italian Club film. F 
8:30 p.m.: Recital by pial 

Music Room, Goodhart. 

UN stc 
(Continued from P< 

Perkoff remarked, "I ju 
people had to be gone 
gotten out safely. I 
alarms until the lobby a 
hotel staff people." 

Many delegates faile 
the alarm, Sterns relate. 
many of them were c 
building before the hot< 
ment decided to evacu~ 
said the evacuation carr 
the U.N. · people t 
violated New York Stal 
that the decision for a1 
tion can only be given 1 
marshal. 

"They were absolute] 
ding," he said about tl: 
have nothing but prais< 
except for their initia l , 

According to Lynn-~ 
staff understood the 
were taking by evacuati 
felt that "if we had wa 
hour there would h ave 1 
cases of smoke in 
Model UN member A r 
man believed the hote l 
Was incorrect, -stating 
something like this h ar: 
really should not w ait 
fi~e company comes." 
SQtd "the staff played a r 
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• Entertainment 
Fri. , April 24 

1 
i p.m.: Senior Class Party. Wyndham. 
1·11 p.m.: Indian Concert. Stokes. 

Wed . , April 29 

10:15 p .m. : Haverford Film Series presents "T he 
M an Who K new T oo Much." Stokes. 

T hurs., April 30 

Wed., April 29 

8:30 p .m.: Drama Club meeting. Founders 4. 
7 p.m.: T he Bryn Mawr Reps to the Board of 

Trustees will have an open meeting to discuss 
campus issues. Blue Room, College Inn. 

Wed., Aprii 29 

4 p.m.: Laurie Vogelsang '81 on "The Myth of 
Man's Origin in Thomas Mann's Joseph 
Novels." Vernon Room, Haffner. 

1 8 p.m.: Friends of Music present a concert with 
Lillian Fuchs, Carol Stein Amado and Barbara 
Stein Mallow. Thomas 

7:15 & 9:30: Bryn M awr Film Series presents "The 
H eart is a Lonely Hunter." Physics Lecture 
Room. 

8 p.m.: Curtis Institute presents a Beethoven Con
cert with a chorus from Bryn Mawr, H averford 
and Swarthmore. Academy of Music, Philadel
phia. 

9 p.m.: Haverford-Bryn Mawr Theatre Company 
meeting. Discussion of plans for next year. 
Nominat ions for officers accepted. Founders 4. 
Everyone welcome. 

4:30p.m.: A.D. Coleman on "Contemporary Pho
tography: Critical Dimensions." Sharpless. 

8 p.m.: "En Attendant Godot." Music Room, 
Goodhart. 

8 & 10:30 p.m.: Satisfaction Film Series presents Lectures 
Thurs., April 30 

'Carnal Knowledge." Roberts. $1. 
8:3t p.m.: Dance Club concert. Goodhart. 
8:30 p.m.: Concert by a brass quintet. Macerate. 
11:30 p.m.: Merion-Pem West Party on Merion 

Religious Events 
Fri., April 23 

4:30 p.m.: Oliver T aplin, Oxford University, on 
on "The Structure of the Illiad." Glenmede. 

8:30p.m.: John Ogbu, Berkeley, on "Equalization 
of Educational Opportunity and Racial/Ethnic 
Inequality: A Cross-Cultural Perspective." 101 
Gest. 

Announcements Green: (Pem dance studio in case of rain or 
cold.) The band is Gurn Blast-on and the Edsels. 
Edsels. 

F ri., April 24 

4:30p.m .: Christ ian Fellowship. Stokes. 
4:30 p.m.: J. Richard Macintosh, University of 

Colorado, on "The Molecular Polarity of 
Microtubules and Its Implication for Mitotic 
Mechanism." Tea at 4. Sharpless. 

6 :30 p.m.: H a' H esher, creative, liberal services. 
7-9 Pern East. 

The Board of Managers will be having lunch 
with all interested students at 12 p.m. Sat., April 25 
in the Bryn Mawr Room of the Haverford Dining 
Center. For more information conta~t Adam at 
645-5495. 

Sat., April 25 
Su n. , April 26 

8 p.m.: The Sisterhood presents poetry reading by 
Professor Askia Toure and Mbabi Urnoja. ! p.m.: "En Attendant Godot." Music Room, 

Goodhart. 10:30 p.m.: Quaker meeting. Meeting H ouse. Quiesta Woodward Room, Thomas . • 
4:30 p .m.: Andrew Forge, Yale University, on 

"Landscape Painting." II 0 Thomas. 
' 4p.m.: All Bryn Mawr freshmen are invited to the 

class pizza party. Common Room, Goodhart . 
Thurs ., April 30 Limited number of off-campus spaces for 

Bryn Mawrters available on a first-come, fust-serve 
basis. These are not HPA spaces. Contact Mrs. 
Harvey, Taylor Annex. 

8 p.m.: "La Dolce Vita" in Italian with English 
subtitles. Physics Lecture Room. 

10 p.m. : Fifth Day M eeting. Meeting House. Sat. , April 25 

8 p.m.: The Sisterhood presents "Gone are the 
Days.• Biology Lecture Room. 

Meetings 9 a.m.: Ruth Miller, painter, on "General Cri
tique." Chase. Commencement Office needs six ushers for 

Commencement Weekend, May 16 and 17. See 
Varney Truscott, Taylor basement, ex. 6214. 

8 p.m.: Concert to benefit the Women's Alliance. Sat. , April 25 Sun., April 26 
Stokes. 

8:38p.m.: Dance Club concert. Goodhart . 
1-6 p.m.: Organization for Third World Concerns. 

Gest 10 1. 
8:38p.m.: Haverford Film Series presents "Pep

permint Soda." In French with English sub
titles. Roberts. 

Sun., April 26 

6 p.m.: Quaker Activities Committee. Haverford 
Meeting House. RSVP to Vanessa 645-6273 or 
Torn 649-6196. · 

7 p.m.: Open SGA meeting with Dean Dunn to 
discuss the RA proposal. 

7:30 p .m.: Haverford Roundtable discusses "How 
to Handle Stress." 10 1 Gest. 

Mon., April 27 

4 p.m.: Association for Women's Concerns pre
sents "Women Against Abuse." Stokes. 

4:4_5-6:45 p.m.: "Careers in Physics and Applied 
Science." Continued at 8 p.m. Physics Lecture 
Room. 

Haverford All-Campus Work Day on April 
26 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Arbor Day Celebration April 24 at 12:30 p.m. 
at Haverford, all welcome. 11:38 p.m.: Th~ Sisterhood sponsors a hi-College 

puty. Cloisters . . 

Sun., April 26 

Haverfest '81 ... last call for clubs and indi
viduals who would like to participate. Call Roy at 
642-1727 or Steve at 642-3369. 

8:30p.m.: The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Chamber 
Orchestra presents a concert. Founders Great 
IWI. 

Mon., April 27 

6 p.m.: Hebrew Table. Haffner. 
Tues. , April 28 

10 a.m.: Senior Collection with Alan Klein, Joel 
Posner, Bob Milrod and Dan Bregman. Stokes. 

Bryn Mawr elections for Class-Presidents, 
Song-Mistresses and Representatives to the Admis
sions Office will be held Mon., April 27. Run-offs 
will be held Tuesday. 

8:31 & 10:30 p.m.: Asian Students present "Enter 
the Drlgon." Admission $1. Stokes. 

4 p.m.: Association for Women's Concerns. 
Stokes. 

10:15 p.m.: Pre-Law meeting. Sharpless. 4 p.m.: Anthony Hughes, Mathematics Dept., on 
~~Wr~ath Product and Groups: From Sylov 
Theorem to Rubik's Cube." Tea at 3:30 p.m. 
357 Stokes. 

· • ·· · • Tues.; April 28 

8 p.m.: I!Jiian Oub film. Physics Lecture Room. 
8:38 p.m.: Recital by pianist Viktor Friedman. 

Music Room, Goodhart. 

Tues., April 28 

6 p.m.: Italian Table. Haffner. 
7 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Student Investment Commit

tee. Canaday. 
4:30p.m.: Andreas Tueber, Princeton, on ''Demo

cratic Case vs. the Secret Ballot." 101 Gest. 

Hillel invites the community to a Torah dedica
tion sponsored by the Jewish Campus Activities 
Board. Dottie Goldberg and Sylvia Glickman will be 
some of the performers. Admission $2 on Thurs., 
April 30 at 5 p.m. 

UN staff, management dispute ·haters role in fire 
(Continued from page 1) 

Perkoff remarked, "I just decided 
people had to be gotten out and 
gotten out safely. I heard no 
alarms until the lobby and saw no 
hotel staff people." 

Many delegates failed to hear 
the alarm, Stems related, because 
many of them were out of the 
building before the hotel manage
ment decided to evacuate. Stems 
said the evacuation carried out by 
the U.N. · people technically 
violated New York State law and 
that the decision for an "evacua
tion can only be given by the fire 
marshal. 

• ' ' 1 .~ey were absolutely outsta~
ding, he said about the staff. I 
have nothing but praise for them 
except for their initial decision." 

According to Lynn-Jones, the 
staff understood the risk they 
Were taking by evacuating, but he 
felt that "if we had waited a half 
hour there would have been more 
cases of smoke inhalation." 
Model UN member Andy Schul
man believed the hotel's attitude 
was incorrect, ·stating, "When 
something like this happens they 
really should not wait until the 
fire company comes." Bonham 
~"the staff played a major con-
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tribution to minimizing the in
juries." 

The conference stafPs disen
chantment with the Statler arose 
from doubts concerning hotel 
security measures. Ten minutes 
after the fire was sighted, Lynn
Jones was told by hotel security 
not to call any more alarms, to go 
back to his room and contact 
them later. Most of the staff does 
not remember hearing any alarms 
on the guest floors, any telephone 
calls from the hotel operator, or 
any security check by the hotel's 
staff. Sterns claimed that these 
measures are standard procedures 
at the Statler . 

Despite assurances from the 
management that all those meas
ures were carried out, Sterns was 
unable to explain how several 
members of the conference man
aged to sleep through the entire 
episode. H averford delegates 
Dave Wages and Joshua Corey 
were awakened at 4 a.m. by a 
firefighter, who advised them to 
open a window but mentioned 
nothing about evacuating. When 
Wages went into the corridor and 
asked another fi reman if he 
should leave, he was told "Yeah, 
that would be a good idea." 

Schulman was one of those 
who slept through the fire . All 
three students believed they 
would have woken up had they 
been called or if the floor alarm 

, had gone off. When told of these 
incidents, Sterns said he was "ex
tremely surpri_sed if this is the 
case" and that he finds it ''very 
difficult that they were
bypassed." 

Bonham praised the staff for 
their efforts, stating, "I was very 
proud of how everyone on the 
staff acted." Perkoff agreed, ad
ding that "the delegates handled 
it in good spirit, helping an old 
lady in one hand and a bottle of 
Kahlua in the other." -

Several people remember 
newspaper hawkers selling the 
early editions of The Daily News 
with cries of "Read it while she 
burns." 

The conference returned to 
normal by 2 p.m. Friday after
noon, since sufficient meeting 
areas were available. By this time, 
the hotel was running on only 
two of six generators; the other 
four were damaged by water dur
ing the fire . 

The hotel had hoped to repair 
the generators, but after consulta
tion with Con Edison they were 
told that they would have to 
make a drastic cutback on energy. 
The Statler decided at 4 p.m. to 
evacuate most of the hotel to the 
New York Hilton. 

The accounts given of the inci
dent by Statler officials and the 
Model UN participants . conflict
ed on alleged "promises" the 
hotel had made to the delegation. 

Bonham and Lynn-Jones contend 
that the hotel promised them-the 
use of 26 buses as well as the 
assistance of hotel staff in moving 
luggage. Lynn-Jones claimed that 
people never appeared on the 
floors, that only four buses show
ed up, and that the hotel "took 
advantage of our willingness to 
help." 

There was mass chaos in the 
stairwells where no hotel staff 
people appeared, and conference 
staff members began directing 
people on the floors. When the 
hotel began paying taxi drivers to 
take people to the Hilton, some 
cabs apparently drove off with 
the money before their passen
gers were able to board. 

The Bryn Maw r-Haverford Coll eg~ NPw s 

Shortly after the move to the 
Hilton was completed, the re
maining staff members were forc
ed to evacuate the Statler once 
again when the fire was reported. 
Large clouds of smoke rising 
from the central staircase proved 
to be a false alarm, caused by the 
Statler ventilation system. 

This; said Perkoff, was the 
"tensest tin1e for the staff . . . we 
were wondering what we were 
there for. " The staff was forced to 
remain in the Statler because 
necessary office equipment could 
not be moved to the Hilton. 

Bonham praised the Hilton for 
their efforts in helping the con
ference, asserting that the "Hilton 
people 's attitud\! contrasted 
directly with the Statler." The 
Hilton helped the conference 
staff relocate the reception plann
ed for that night, while no one 
was available at the Statler to 
help. By Saturday, Bonham said, 
the Statler was deserted. 

Overall, Bonham described the 
conference as a great success, say
ing that the delegates "came hap
py and left elated." 
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Elections Senior Class President . . ~ 
Bes1des wantmg to be invotVt~J 

year's Grand May Day, I havei~~~ 
newing ( o~ refreshing) old tradi~~ 
even creatm~ some _new ones. Fr. ~
ple, the Jumor-Semor Dinner w:J 
continued, as well as the annuaJ ~· 
with our sister class, the Class of~ ~ 
we all like to see our faculty on~' 
Class of '82 ~ust ~ontinue its ~ 
streak by puttmg on a senior class ~ 
conjunction with faculty membttJ. t' 
the amount of talent we llOSSess, the 
class next year can go out with a~? 

Bryn Mawr /81-/82 
Senior year brings· to mind thoughts of 

anxiety as well as happy anticipation over 
what the post-graduation year will bring. 

Melanie Brown 

To be quite dull and frank, though, I think 
that most of all, senior year should be fun 
(yeah - Rah-Rah). I would like to phin a 
senior dinner in the fall to welcome back 
the returning seniors from their junior 
years abroad and a dinner at the end of the 
year, too (a la Margot Boigon). As Senior 
Class President I could promise you a 
"swell" time. 

ways: the freshman show, Customs, co
writing and directing the junior show, and 
all those other extra-curries one does with
out quite realizing it, but that's not 
enough. 

I want our senior year to be the best. I 
think the way I can help make that hapQen 
is as Senior Class President. 

Helen Emmitt 

For the last years, we have all worked 
. , towards strengthening not only our minds 

-No, 1t probably doesn t make sense to . but also our characters. Now that our 
run for ~litical office for the first time fourth and final approaches, let's all com-
your semor year. b" h h h k d r. · h 

B h · · ha · "bl me w at we ave eac wor e 10r 10 t e ut t ere 1t 1s, t t 1rrepress1 e urge to 
do good, to make a contribution, to be- past :o make 1 ~82 our best yea;. As we 
come part of the flow of historv. sar1g ~n our Ju~or Class Show, 'Nob_ody 
·oh I' · d b r. · 1-t· 1 does 1t better. The Class of 1982 1s a , ve tne e1ore · 10 non-po 1 1ca 

Katharine Liu 

strong and spirited one. And if I am 
elected Senior Class President, I promise 
to do my best for you, the best. 

After serving as Hall President and in 
SGA for the past two years, I would like to 
put my experience to work for you, the 
Class of 1982. 

The position of Senior Class President is 
very sought after, but have you ever 
figured out why? Not only does the presi
dent have a vote in SGA, but she also leads 

her class through its last year at Bryn 
Mawr, organizing the voting for the Com
mencement speaker, and meeting with 
alumnae to make fund-raising plans. 

So it is in the spirit of our ~ 
senior events that I proposemy~ 
for class president. I believe 1 hr.; 
energy, the responsible character, art 
time required to lead our class wclJ .: 
represent it in SGA. As class ~i 
will make sure we have an ~ 
'82. 

========-Sophomore Class President•~ 
MeiJ(v!ei Sang 
Amy.Schmitter 

We, Mei-Mei Sang and Amy Schmitter, 
are running as co-presidents for the Class 
of 1984. If elected, our most important du
ty would be the organization of Hell 
Week. We would work hard and enthusia-
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tically to arrange a truly "welcoming" Hell 
Week. Hell Week, however, would not be 
our only priority. We would try to make 
next year an active one, to prevent the pro
verbial "sophomore slump." We would 
like to get the whole class interested and 
involved in some exciting activities, in ad
dition to the traditional ones. Events simi
lar to the approaching Haverfest would be 
refreshing to the community as a whole. 
We would also try to work closely with our 
Haverford counterparts, enabling us to 
sponsor even more activities. 

Above all, we would be responsive to the 
class and community. Rather than force 
our ideas and wishes on others, we want to 
listen to yours. We would be your mouth
piece in SGA. We would act on your 
wishes and plans. Our class deserves a 
team that will listen and be responsible, 
and we think we could be that team. 

. We would very much like to represent 
the sophomore class and we think we have 
U1e enthusiasm, attitude and talents to do 
it well. Please, if you have any questions, 
sugestions or comments, feel free to call 
Mei-Mei at 5767 or Amy at 5798. We 
both live in Pem East at number 18-20 and 
number 57 respectively. 

Liz Nutting 

I am proud to be a member of one of the 
most diverse classes in Bryn Mawr's his
tory, and I firmly believe that this diversity 
is the Class of 1984's strongest asset. We 
have brought with us a plethora of new ex-
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~ 
Laura Bachm· 

I am- running f 
Representative to th 
rnittee because I fee: 
contribution to the ~ 
have been very invol 
sions Office for th e las 
pus guide and an ove1 
as having done exten 
hometown. I feel ver 
Mawr should strive t• 
women who are intel 
tive and interesting ~ 
ing up to the best sta 

judy Berman 

In this period of f 
Bryn Mawr College, 
examine and strer 
women's education 
economic prob lems, 
institution which w 
main constant is 1 

capability of every 
While high levels 
motivation are neces 
an entering class, 
perience is n ot m ad 
elements alone. 

_ One of the expel 
valued most in m y 1 

opportunity to m e• 
' cultural background~ 
such diversity allow 
discussion of d iffe J 
ways of life . As A 
Representative , I w i 
high standards and v: 
Mawr a d istinctive 
perience for its stud 

I am willin g and , 
commitm ent to thi; 
tions or suggesti( 

~ welcome . 

Rosa mund C. 
Every week I ha 

think and talk abot: 
give tou rs to pros 
every week I find th: 
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~1 , 

e involved ~n next 
I have ideas for re. 
J ld traditions, and 
v ones. For exam. 
Dinner would be 
~ annual senior tea 
Class of'84. Since 

: u lty on stage, the 
tinue its dramatic 
~nior class play, in 
y members. With 
possess, the senior 
1t with a real flair. 
of our traditional 
)Ose m y candidacy 
•elieve I have the 
character, and the 

I 

.r class well and to i 

class president, I 
: an unforgettable 

ideas, each one as 
s the woman who 
d iversities give us 
b le oppormnilY to 
s during our four 

·ility to recognize 
:vote our energies 
1is w ill be possible 
nderstanding, and 
ce, needed to gain 
L other. Once we 
1.er as individuals, 
; philosophers, we 
1er as a class. It is 
=tass President to 
iing and to unify 
cohesive and c<r 
dedicated to our 

owth. 
1.tage to achieving 
yond our personal 
1.erself has offered 
.ICat ion than aca· 
1n give, providing 
o learn about our· 
3ryn Mawr is her 
rs we rnust noW 
ck to Bryn Mawr 

:1 us. 

<~Y. April 2·l. Jl}lll 

~ ~· 

~=~=Admissions Representative~==== 
Laura Bachman in the future of Bryn Mawr is reaffirmed reviewing applications: As I said before, 

I am, running for the ~ position of 
Representative to the Admissions Com
mittee because I feel I_ can make a valid 
coom'bution to the admissions process. I 
have been very involved with the Admis
~ons Office for the last three years as a cam
pusguide and an overnight hostess, as well 
as having done extensive _recruiting in my 
h<metown. I feel very stronglythat Bryn 
Mawrshouldstrive to admit well-rounded 
\\'llllell. who are intelligent, out-going, ac
me and interesting people, while still liv
illg up to the best standards of the school. 

Judy Berrna n 

In this period of flux and transition for 
Bryn Mawr College, in which it must re-· 
examine· and strengthen its - goal to~ 
women's education and face mountirig 
economic problems, one .elemep.t of this 
Institution which we all assume will re-
main constant is the high intellectual 
capability. of every entering freshman. 
While high levelS"- of intelligence and 
motivation are necessary characteristics of 
an entering class;- the · Bryn Mawr ex
perience i~ not made distinctive by these 
elements alone. · 

One of the experiences which I have 
valued most in my three years her(! is the 
opportunity to meet people of various 
cultural backgrounds, talents and interests; 
s~ch diversity allow; for comparison and 
diseussion of different sensibilities and 
ways of life. As Admissions Committee · 
Representative, I will work to uphold the 
high standards and values which make Bryn 
Mawr a djstinctive and enlightening ex
perience for its students. 
I <ln1 willing and eager to make a strong 

COmmitment to this position. Any ques
tions or suggestions are more than 
welcome. 

Rosamund Cumm ins 
Every week I have the opportunity to 

think and talk about Bryn Mg__wr when I 
give tours to prospective freshmen and 
every week I find that my faith and interest 
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as I try to communicate my enthusiasm for the women here are the most valuable part 
our school to the applicants. of Bryn Mawr and I'd like to help see that 
"". ,_. ' · --~,. ··~"'· ·~ · that does not change. 

However, giving tours and i~troducing 
people to Bryn Mawr is only half of the ad
missions process. I am interested in the ap
plicants themselves, and I think that serv
ing in the position of Representative to the 
Admissions Board would give me an op
portunity to participate in the ~dmissions 
processes that affect them. I think that it is 
also very important that current students 
contribute their ideas to the admissions 
process, and I would be happy to carry 
their comments to the Admissions Board. 

- ' 

jackie o ·eane -

I was asked by the_Admissions Office, 
algng with several other people, to par

-ticipate i!1 an open discussion about Bryn 
Mawr for recruitment publications. Dur
ing that discussion, I stressed what I con
sider to be Bryn Mawr's greatest asset -
its student body. Considering its size, 

J3ryn Mawr's student body has an amazing 
variety of backgrounds and the atmosphere 
here promotes more than superficial con
tact with people. As a result, I feel I've 
learned more from the different people I've 
gotten to know than I have from all my 
courses {which I think most people ·would 
agree is- saying a lot). What I'm trying to 

say is, as far as I'm concerned, the women 
who go here are Bryn Mawr, and because 
of this, the Admissions Committee has an 
enormous task as it chooses these women. 

M y first encounter with .tbe position I'm 
running for was my senior year in high 
school when I met one of that year's stll
dent representatives at a prospective tea. It 
impressed me then that Bryn Mawr 
respected its students enough to give them 
such a position and I knew that it would be 
someth ing I'd like to do. When I came to 
Brvn Mawr, I began. guiding and my three 
ve~rs since of talking to prospectives 
;hou ld give me some experience for 

A nne Fabin 
:~~~;> -'~:¥<<:':'(:5:'~ ~ 

After having worked for four semesters 
as a guide and 'office help' in the Admis
sions Office I am eager to take the-next 
step and assume more responsibility by 
becoming more involved in the admission 
process. Spending time in the Admissions 
Office has given me an understanding of 
what the College is looking for in its ap
plicants and how to detect these qualities 
in the prospective students. 

I feel I am in a position to help in the 
decision-making process and to offer com
petent advice. 
Am 

tQ Admissions should 
have a clear idea of the state ofthe College 
·and of its direction as well as of how the 
admissions process works. Having worked 
as a tour guide in A-dmissions since fresh
·man year and having co-directed Student 
Joint Recruiting sophomore year, I have 
met many prospective Bryn Mawrters and 
answered their questions. To respond to . 
them completely, I have had to ask myself 
questions: to say "Yes, I like it here" is not 
enough; the prospective needs to know just 
how ' she will benefit from Bryn Mawr. 
With an understanding of this environ
ment developed in this way, I feel I can 
also see how Bryn· Mawr might benefit 
from the individual's contribution. I hope 
my contribution will be to the selection of 
a strong Class of '?6. 

Liz Kamphausen -
"Her pn.me trait is ... a determined and 

e·ven cussed individualism. " • 
· Ever stop · to think what this phrase 

means? Cussed individualism .. . women 
d.etermined to be who they truly are, 
without relying on anything or anybody 
else. It's an attitude of being what we are 
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deep down inside, resulting from our own 
personal quests to know ourselves and our 
potential. 

Future Bryn Mawrters should be chosen 
with this trait in miJ'!d. The Class of 1986 
ought to consist of those eager to continue -

·their growing process in a catalyst environ
ment like Bryn Mawr. By interacting with 
other seekers and learning from the diver
sity present here, the spirit within hem 
will expand and eventually guide them on · 
to new challenges beyond Bryn Mawr. 

So although academics are important, 
the n·ext freshman class should not be 
selected by their transcripts alone; but in 
light of potential personal growth. Bryn 
Mawr is not the place for everyone, but by ~ 
reading the applications essays - and 
reading between the lines - future Bryn 
Mawrters can- be found. For they will 
stand out not as ''brains" alone, but also as 
people wanting to fully realize thetiiselves 
as individuals. 
Diane Kyne 
Y, ....... ~}')~;--

I am interested in the position of admis
sions rep~esentative because of my desire · -
to make a worthwhile contribution to Bryn 
Mawr before I · leave it. -The position in
volves a large time commitment, which I 
will be capable of and willing to make. 
The student admissions representatives 
have a great responsibility because of their 
very active role in the admissions process. 
As a representative · I would be open
minded, and would strive to place em
phasis on important factors in the case for 
each perspective student. . 

In a time of expanding enrollment and 
decreasing finans;ial aid possibilities it is 
especially important that we work hard to 
.ensure the diversity and quality of the stu
dent body. Meeting students from all 
walks of life, <JJ l with varied ta lents and 
backgrounds, has been one of the richest ex
periences I have had here. I would lik~ to 
bring that opportunity to a future genera
tion of students at Bryn Mawr College . . 
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Susan Ka\anaugh light or both these external and rersnnal s,JI/ y Seggerrnan ancl ;\nne Strainchamps 
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The Admissions Committee is concern
ed v,:ith the motivation and character of ap
plicants as well as their SAT scores and 
grades. Who they admit and the subjective 
criteria used in making the decisions help 
determine the future directions of the Col
lege. Bryn Mawr has been willing to look a 
little deeper and take a few more chances 
than most colleges in its admissions pro
cess. I believe this is beneEcial to us both 
as indivjduals and as a community. In the 
face of increasing pressures I would like to 
see this sensitivity and 'daring' retained 
and increased. 

I've worked for the Admissions Office 
for the past two and half years. I was a 
member of the 1980-81 Honor Board, did 
Customs my sophomore year and have 
served on the Curriculum and Food Com
mittees. The job of the Admissions Com
mittee is an important one. I would take 
my responsibility as representative of the 
students to it very seriously, both by being 
prepared to_ make th,.e necessary time com-

mitment and by thinking and talking to 
other stuaems aouuL wual nryn 1v1awr ot
fers student and what she needs from 
them. If you have questions or ideas please 
call me at 649-2~63. 

Ana Maria Lopez 
""" '''·-~--·~...,,,.,,_~,~--~-~,?_, .. ,~~-; .-.~,-,.-~~' 

·-~,;;;~ ----~-; ':' ·· 

A student member is particularly impor-
tant to the Admissions Committee, for a 
student can best understand what being a 
student at Bryn. Mawr College involves. 
The dec-ision to expand, the effort to re
evaluate the · curriculum, and Haverford's 
move to full coeducation are changes that 
either point to the need for self· 
examination, or are expressions of that 
need. As the end of my third year here ap
proaches, I can trace the dev-elopment of 
my thoughts and feelings about · Bryn 
Mawr as my home and as an institution, in 
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changes. Th1s knowledge and understan
ding is to be valued if students' concerns 
are to be addressed. 

Bryn Mawr is not f(.)r everyone, ti.'Jr it has 
drawbacks as well as benefits. It needs to 
attract students who will not only be able 
to withstand the difficulties inherent to a 
small community, but .who will be able to 
address the problems peculiar to it as well. 

I see my role on this committee as a way 
of continuing to address ·the issues that 
many members of my class feel important. 

A college is for its students, and our com
munity should be made up of thinking, 
critical, active and supportive women if 
Bryn Mawr is to be about growth and 
about education. 

If you have an;- questions, please call me 
at 645-5485, or corrie by Erdman 333. 

Cra~ iella Pru it i 

The facu lty at Brvn Mawr is, for the . . ,; 
most part, very understanding and recep-

_tive to students' opinions and suggestions. 

However, to achieve a more collective 
understanding bet\veen facu lty and 
students, an open~ responsible, personable 
and honest representative .is needed. The 
representative should be aware of students' 
needs and desires, in order to appropriate
ly represent the students to the faculty in a 
comprehensive and presuasive manner . 

As president of the freshman class, and 
as a student who is very much interested in 
working for a better communication bet
ween faculty and students, I feel that I can 
represent you well and effectivelv. 

I would appreciate any comments, ques
tions or suggestions that you might have . 
Please call Graziella ' Pruiti at 645-5770. 

P.S. I would like to wish luck to the can
didates runnmg f(>r the position of 
sophomore class President. Being involved 
for the well-being of one's class requires 
time and comitment, but it is a satisfy
f(>r the well-being or one's class i"Cquires 
time and committment , but it is a ~atisfy
ing and unf()rgettahk experience. I would 
like to thank all those who have helpeJ me 
throughout the year. 

Having tied with each other in a1l 
previous elections, we would now like to 
offer ourselves as joint candidates for 
Representative to the Faculty. To echo 
both our previous statements, we believe 
that our concerns as students should be the 
faculty's concerns - they are here for us 
and their interest in us-must go beyond the 

" 

academic. Similarly, we as studen~ c-, 
remain aware of our faculty's qu~ -
and opinions. · 

The student body needs visible, resp:, 
sible, open and concerned represematn'tl' 
and our already receptive faculty descn-~' 
the energy and committment that wt • 
bring to this position. 

A Radnor Garage towtruck takes away a car in front of Stokes. 

Towing . angers studenB 
by Caroline Nason ton said that any damage done rodu 

N number of students at Have~ford have while it is being towed should be 
been angered in recent months by the tow- to Security. 
ing of student-owned cars parked illegally 
on the campus bv ~adnor Garage, a tow
ing service contracted by Security in 1979. 
According to Security Chief Denzil Tur
ton, "seven or more cars a week" are towed 
from the campus to Radnor Garage at a 
cost of $35 per car. 

A major complaint has been that 
students receive no warning before their 
cars are towed. Said one whose car was 
towed, "It just doesn't seem like something 
that should happen at Haverford." 

Others have complained that they are 
not informed b:v Security what proc~dure 
to fo llow once their cars have been towed . 
Two student -cars sustained minor damage , 
when they were towed, but the students ' 
claim that they were not to! j who was 
liable for the damage. According to Tur
ton, Security's standard procedure is to 
record the make , moJel, color , anu .any 
damage on any car that is toweJ beti.)r~ 

·Cia 

Keith Belton, a sophomore a1 
furd, said that the transmission 
was "damaged beyond repair" alierf* 
Garage towed it away last year .... 
my friends mistakenly park~ it .. 
parking lot," he explained. "I 
eight o'clock the next morning~~ 
gone. I was under the impressimdl 
you got your car out of there befOJtjiJ. 
wouiG not be towed." 

Belton said that when hewemro;t: 
his car, "it would not switch gean. - · 
had been towed with the parking&*' 
and the gear in park. I had lockt'lldr\1, 
so there was no wav that they ,1DJ 
put it in neutral. That car shooU~ 
haYe been towed," he said. 

Securit \' has a contract with RaiJ 
Garage ~'hich absolres the Col~ 
any liabilitY if a car is Jamag,'llbrJIIJ 
personnel, accorJinl! to Turton. 

RaLinor (. laragl dedinl'd to 

IIH· lhy11 M<~wr- 1 i<~ v; •rlord C:()IIPgt · Nt•w., 

~ McPh· 
by D 

The Chronicle of f 
that up to 750,000 stu 
le"'e if all proposed re' 

D . 
ing gain CongresslOn 
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The Reagan budget 
1 

McPherson spearheads drive 
by Dave Mataczyn ski 

against education cuts 
The Chronicle of Higher Education reported recently 

that up to 750,000 students would have to drop out of col
kge lf all proposed. reductions in federal education spend_ 
~g gain Congress10nal approval. Many other students 
lfOU]d be forced to attend less expensive colleges and 
universities. 
These proposals have not passed by the educational 

conununity unheeded. Washington has been the site of 
fierce lobbying efforts by various educational groups as of 
bte, which have produced mixed results. However, no 
final action has been taken on any of President Reagan's 
proposals, leading to a current atmosphere of fear and 
uocertainty over the fate of millions of college students. 

What moves have been taken on the home front to 
counteract these proposed reductions? The Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford adt!linistrations first responded in league 
with Swarthmore. In a letter to The Philadelphia Inquirer 
dated March 6, Presidents Theodore Friend, Mary Pat 
McPherson and Robert Stevens questioned "the wisdom 
of drastic reductions in funding of federal grants and loans 
ftl student fmancial assistance." 

Although the presidents acknowledged that "some ... 
programs may require pruning," they concurred that the 
currently proposed reductions "cut too deeply and too in
discriminately." In closing, they asked, "Are greatly 
reduced educational, scientific and cultural expenses in 
the long run going to make a stronger or weaker nation?" 
If adequat~ financial aid is to remain a reality for bi

College students and college students in general, it "isn't 
going to be enough for college presidents to bleed around 

1 the country complaining about the proposed aid reduc
tions," stated Bryn Mawr President Mary Pat McPher
son. "There are only three thousand of us," she added, 
noting that the job of college presidents and ad-

' ministrators in the current situation "is to do everything 
we can to mobilize" parents, students and alumni. 

"We've done our best to inform the Bryn Mawr com
munity about the problem," McPherson said. In March 
she sent a letter to·parents and alumnae informing them of 
the threats that the proposed cuts pose to higher educa
tion. The letter expressed "hope that you will show your 
position on these issues by writing to your congressmen." 

Soon afterwards, McPherson sent letters to_ Penn
sylvania Senators H. John Heinz and Arlen Specter and 
Representative Lawrence Coughlin from Pennsylvania's 
13th District, to which Haverford and Bryn mawr belong. 
These letters urged ''thoughtful consideration of the im
pacrwhich the proposed cuts in the higher education fun
ding programs will have." 

In addition, Financial Aid Offi cer Jerry Berenson stated 
in a letter to Bryn Mawr students, "If you feel that it is im
portant to protest the proposed federal aid program reduc
tions, ple2se sign and mail the attached letter or write your 
own letter." The attached letter was addressed to 
Coughlin and "urged" him to advocate funding the federal 
aid programs at a higher· level than proposed by President 
Reagan." 

The letter expressed the "fear that the quality of educa
tion at Bryn Mawr and in all institutions of higher learn
ing will be seriously affected." 

(;:§:~I Haverfo rd Coll<gt 
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The Hon:;,rable L.avcence Cou~;hlin 
l KorH.ao::ecy' f'la : ;a, 
Morr:!:stcwn, PA 

De~r ~::. cc ... ghl:!:r:: 

.H A"' CRFORO. PIO. . 1 90 <1 1 Z l ~ - 6<1 ~ 91100 

l"' .. rc.h 30, 1981 

I .a~ vrtt~ng to tell you .:y tho ... s.hts. on ~h~ bcd&et ptopcsed by 
Pt·e stCent Re•g.zn anJ to a$lt y<hl ~,__, SUJlpOrt sc~re o( t he pr <: sent Stuo:!ent a(d 
pTo&~-n:s "h ~ ch ar .. !';o Ylt&l to Hav.,rt.,)f~ College. 

M:y g re.:r.tesc concern is l.'>lh the uu:!ent lo.:r.n progr&r::s , espec~&tly t he 
Cual.u:.te,e,<! S t,.t!ent Loan Progra1:1. We esct~.:r.te th&t, ,,.,J e r the reltr lc tt>)r.s 
proposed by the Presid e nt , as Cloll:llf as one-hal! of t he f .:r.,l.li.es '-'hO presently 
r-ely o::. th 1s loan l•er-e &t H.:r.vl!c!urd ... ~l l be <!enied 01.:.ce•s t o lhlS reso .. n::ll!. 
ln 01ddi.tion , &bOI.lt h.;~lC o ( lhe ;:·c.::..zlning J;t-.<!t'nts • .. rho are ab l e to t l'"ceiv<: a 
C..: .o.ranteeC St"Gent l oan ~o~ :.ll be n:s~tl<:teJ t..> le~s than U .e~ &re presently 
rec:elvu•.g. \.;"l>ile the se [,u:d.lluS (.:..:.: te~ ... .;tlO;<> ::n the G.;.1;.;tateed Sa.n!eat 
le-an ?r;,gr.:r.o, t he 1-/at>Onal Oit'tct Sludcnt lo.1n Pn:gra:o l-:.lS .1.!s o been re<!-.c<.'d 
b!' StOO :::illi.cn. There(cre , stuJ.,nt~ '-'h<l h~ve. rcc~i.ve<! ~-;)St."!> :;:.,H no-· hot'" 
that t h~y C<l.!\ r"<.'CC.Vi: ,). C ... .l:.l::l<.'<.'l! ~Lu.!er:t loa:l. 

i ""' s;ore th:>~ yo...: (;.ln u".:! e t~tand '-'hl" l feei. that the b .. rdcn ot proro.scod 
<.:uls en th., su .. Jent lean ptogra~ '-' ill f:.ll <.Hsproport l OOl~re !y on the prtv;at.e 
sector ~::: !aghcr educ.1LHH>. Cgllelel> l1ke. Ji.:r.vcr(o:>:d c.1.n :c:y only 011 en.:!O'-'=<l'n ts, 
p t~• at "' g t !ts, .Jn<! S~'-'.!""l !C C II!tjl lS . S~r.~e 0": tulti.CI\S .JIC :"..ICh h:.ghCI th;an 
the p ... t:tc se.;:t..>r, st.,.:!e:lt~ a:-oJ then !a:,,.l~es ha"e tr.:•Gi~ton&lly ~ecn forcec 
to re:.y ""' s:...,<!c '•l lo4 .1S t<J ~HI.JnC:c .1. s tgn:.{:.o,; :tnt ~rtton o:: ~:osts .:>( h:.&h<!.r 
t:::! ..... ~:.:o:t;..:n. l.: :.tnc-t thc ~.: l..:a••"· ~hc '"!:.:! ~ ... rvtv.ll -o: :.n.!cren.!cnr h:.sh;n e..lu.::.J
~ :. ..:n ~:.,;: .... !:! be thre.:>l e.neJ. 

1 h'-'f'C t hat y<:w ":.II support " S2SQ ='I~ ten s.,~ 1 to::::cent al olppr.;>p < ! Jt ton for 
st.,.!ent lo.;ms- $1~0 !or t he C,_;;:~antceJ Stu~e:ot tc~n P:c,. ta.::: and ~lOll o:~ll1cr: 
L:>r the N.:.tl.'>r:&! Otrec:t St .... ~~n t Lean Pt;cgr.lr:: . In •d>! :ti.o<"l, I h~pe th.1l yo-. ._. tll 
s...::pf;,)\ ~ .1. coop rc=ise s"ch as the cr.e pres .. =>tf::d t:t"(.:Hr the Hc-.se SuJget Co~d~tee 
by ~he ~<at•cn.JI ASS.J<;Ut~on o( St-.der:t t"~:>.Jn<.:iOI~,.,::~.,c:!:~nistr&~ors "hH:h w1 !l 
&!ole..- s-::>=:e n!d.;ctlon ll\ the CO!>t o( the Cu.lranleed St .... dent lo .. r. Progr.J~; d"ring 
!""'!' '8 2 v h ile, .1-t the sa::e t~::i: , .JY<Hd~ng tht' Gis.l.stero<~s effects of the current 
propos~<! s .. ::!get. 

Stnct'r;:!y , 

!!ci.:,.' t ~. C.J.·~~n 

Pr;,)~.,~r ,,,._: _>..;tu·.; ;o,., .,.~c .. ·u 

Whereas Bryn Mawr's administration has taken a 
relatively radical stance, spear-headed by President 
McPherson's attempt. to "mobilize" the entire community, 
Haverford's administration_. has adopted a more decen
tralized "wait and see" attitude. Acting President Robert 
Gavin termed the proposed reductions-"unjust and un
wise in their potential effect on the truly deserving." He 
expressed his hope "that what passes in Washington 
would be along the self-help and need expectations that 
we use at Haverford." 

Although Gavin "has been keeping an eye on the situa
tion," he noted that "it's much to early to know what's go
ing to happen. Nobody in Washington even really knows 
at this point." 

According to Gavin, the worst part is the uncertainty 
shared by many students abo~t next fall. "It has a 
deletirious effect on the whole atmosphere," he said. "I 
hope things solidify shortly. Unfortunately, I suspect the 
settlement of the issue won't be an ideal solution in terms 
of higher education." Gavin did label financial aid at 
Haverford "a very high priority item," and promised 
"every effort to meet needs." 

Gavin has not sent letters to students, parents and alum
ni as McPherson has, but he has sent letters to Coughlin, 
Heinz, Specter and 5th District Rep. Richard Schulze. In 
the letters he voiced his concern about the "dispropor
tionate" threats posed to the private sector of education by 
the proposed cuts in Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL). 
"Without these loans, the very survival of independent 
higher education could be threatened," he added, express
ing onfidence that "the disastrous effects of the current 
proposed budget" could be avoided by the adoption of "a 
compromise such as the one presented to the House 
Budget Committee by the National Assoiciation of Stu
dent Financial Aid Administrators." 

So far, two members of Congress have responded to 
pleas from the hi-College community for the moderation 
in aid reduction. Sen. Heinz took a middle-of-the-road 
stance in his letter to McPherson: "While we cannot aban
don our national committment to provide quality educa
tional opportunities for all Americans, as in any family or 
business budget, priorities will have to be very carefully 
weighted and some hard decisions made." He assured 
McPherson that he would keep her comments and con
cerns in mind when considering funding measures and he 
asked her to contact him for any other concerns. 

Rep. Coughlin responded to McPherson in a similar 
tone: "While spending cuts are inevitable to fight infla
tion, it is unlikely that, in the final analysis, all the Presi
dent's proposed reductions will be approved. Further
more, I believe that sacrifices can be required on a 
reasonable and equitable basis and I shall continue to 
work toward this result." 

On balance, expectations appear to be that the tone of 
the Reagan administration will moderate Reagan's actions 
as governor of California are any indication ofhow he will 
act. In the meantime, the worst aspect of this phase seems 
to be the uncertainty shared by everyone in the educa
tional sphere. This makes concise financial planning for 
next fall all but imposs~ble. 

One thing does appear to be certain; the policy .of every· 
increasing federal support for higher education will no 
longer be the rule . It may be come the exception. 

Bryn Mawr gears for annual May Day festivities 
Ma by Je~sica Rifkin . - all of the traditional figures, such fea~ible to use · them, Platt said. Room a_nd possibly the Goodhart 
'thY Da~ 1s fast approachmg, as the M aypole dancers, and Th1s year Bmldmgs and Grounds stage w1ll serve as makeshift set-:ru ~ of lts pomp, revel~ _and some new figures as well . Pick- and their truck will take the ti~gs for the plays, and the meals 

Co no_n, ~d th~ Tr_a~ltlons pockets will be roaming the scene oxen's place. w1ll take place, as they did last 
mnu~ee lS working dibgently this year, and will rob the unwary Platt pointed to "anything hap- year, in Erdman instead of on 

~~e It a su~~ess. According to of their belongings and leave a pening in the morning," and spe- Merion Green. The meals will be 
radin~ ~stress Anne Platt, card notifying their victims of cifically to the Hoop Races, the served either indoors, or be set up 

everything lS "going smoothly," _ their loss. Belongings can then be Maypole Dancing, the Dragon with a choice of indoor or out-
and Bryn Mawners should ex- redeemed. The objective of hav- Play, Antigone and "A Midsum- door seating. Rain "sort of puts a 
]lect an enjoyable May Day with ing the pickpockets, said Platt, is mer Night's Dream" as special damper on things" noted Platt. 
even "more of everything." to raise money for next year. events to watch for during May Platt dispelled the rumor that 
~.Traditions Committee, These cunning thieves will be Day, but added that all of May the last day of classes would be 

which lS comprised of the Bryn trained in special seminars. Day is entertaining and enjoya- cancelled because of May Day, 
~wr class presidents, the Songs Students have also signed up to ble. There will be many unsched- but added that a letter had gone 
~ and the Traditions be greenspeople, whose function uled events throughout the day, out to Bryn Mawr professors 
Mistresses, has been hard at work- is to dress in costume and "walk such as performances by jugglers, notifying them that May Day 
on _May Day since the end of like they're part of it" while wan- minstrels and a wandering troop would be taking place and invit-
sp~g. break. Although Platt dering the green. There will, of fencers with an "Errol Flynn ing them to join in the activities. 
~tams that May Day is however, be no ox, which, ac- swash and buckle routine." The professors have also been 
som~thing that would happen cording to Platt, in the days when In the event of rain, the revelry warned by the Deans and the 

even.if you didn't put any effort "May Day was a really big deal will still go on. Although Platt President not "to expect tremen· 
Into tt," she added -that the Com- and they had real people, not stu- maintained that "it's not going to dous numbers of people" in their 
llllttee's work would make the dents, running it" was used to rain," in the unlikely event that it classes. Platt humorously added 
event better, more enjoyable and carry in the Maypoles. The oxen does, m~ch of May Day will be ;,hat she hoped that people would 
more organized. used, however, were imported moved mdoors. Such places as sort of forget the last day of 

Appearing on May Day will be from Vermont and so it is un- Erdman Pit, Erdman Living classes and go anyway." 

Traditions Mistress 

Anne Platt 
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Mama, White Boys hit beach 
d dance mus ic." The Ltfe, as well as at the c .. 

~-~ . . ~ 
by Charles Dye band's talent is partially the result Mustc Festtval and the .; 

In order to prepare the average of their extensive trammg m the ClOisters last week. Tltis: . . 
News reader for his or her Africa. cert wtll probably be our-~;,'! 
onslaught of exam woe, the d h \Vh. campus opportunitytollt(;· 
notorious Concert Series has At 6:00 Nancy an t e lte Obstler's melodious tr 
planned a refreshing event, char- boys, starring Nmo the explodmg guitar playing, which ~r .:·· 
acterized by a festive atmosphere, ch1cken, Will take the stage. comp!emented by Steve ~t-
on Fnday, May 1 from 4:00 to "N ancy," of course, IS Nancy zberg s bass and Bryan p

0
: 

8:00, featuring Joe Mama, fol- Terepka, whose vocal versatility drums. :.. 
lowed by Nancy and the White allows her to sing "Oh!_ Darling" . To reiterate, the tone of~ 
Boys (formerly Snarr). and "Youngblood" w1th equal IS to be of the variety that~-~ 

At 4:00, when all of your ease. Tim "Ya better leave my flymg d1sks, dancing and ~ 
classes are over for good, Joe daughter alone" Hooper plays ages generate. In the unfi " 
Mama, whose rhythm guitarist keyboards and a mean lead event of rain, the co~ 
John, Doan 1s expect~d to be guitar. The Boys hRve prom1sed move to Founders Great 11o:' 

~ay s Bzllboard . recor~mg art 1st to perform the1r now famous no matter what, you can~ 
ot the mon~h, w1ll begm playmg Motown set, which has enJoyed your exam anxiety with a"~ 
from the North Dorms crescent rave reviews at You Bet Your peace and music. 
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16 events, as t c next . . 
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Bellies. . 
Haverford won every 

area . As you may recall from the 
Student Music Festival, Martha 
Cohen is the band's lead vocalist, 
and her brother Paul plays the 
drums. The group does not limit 
itself to the · quintessential rock 
and roll repertoire of in
struments: John Brock plays sax; 
Jamie Conrad, harmonica and ra
dian gel; and Dali Lama plays 
vibes. Meanwhile, Dave Thorn
burgh plays the lead guitar, and 
Chris Wheeler hammers the 
keyboards. In the words ofbassist 
Adi Ignatius, the band's music is 
" ... esoteric .. . we play largely 
unoriginal blues, rock and reg-

badly in the ~eld ever 
pole vault _(12 9), ~om 
the high Jump ~6 6~,. 
(l 7B'll) and Chr1s S1l 

Mike Cross, bluegrass . MAC ri' 

. It ' ·. . . . 

'MtXtf> ~ 
The Comedy troupe of Mixed Nuts will appear tomorrow night for a 

show in Jone's Three Season's Cafe. The Mixed Nuts are regulars at 
Philadelphia area comedy clubs and colleges in addition to appearing in a 
CBS special on college comedies. The hi-College's own John Kraus will 
be on hand with a few tunes to open the show. 
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compiled by Nina Owen 

MUSIC 

Headbanging heavv metal hits new heights when 
Ozzy Osbourne and the Blizzard of Ozz descend 
on the Tower Theater, Saturday, April 25 . Also ap
pearing will be special guest Mottorhead. Showtime 
is 8 p.m. For 11 years Ozzy Osbourne was leader 
and vocalist with the legendary cult band Black Sab
bath, which center on mysticism and the occult. In 
1 C:QQ Ozz:v. began looking for a fresh new rock 
bLgade and formed Blizzard of Ozz. 

The final Tuesday evening series concert of the 
year will be presented on May 5 at the Academy of 
Music with Conductor Laureate Eugene Ormandy 
directing, and pianist Vladimir Askenazy as guest 
soloist. The all-Brahms program will receive this 
single performance in Philadelphia and then be 
given the following night in New York at Avery 
Fisher Hall. On May 8 and 9, Eugene Ormandy 
will conduct the 24th pair of Friday afternoon
Saturday evening concerts of the season at the 
Academy of Music. Pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy 
and soprano Benita Valente are guest soloists on a 
program highlighted by the world premiere perfor
mances of David Del Tredici's "All in a Golden 

Danny •• , 

Afternoon" for soprano and orchestra. 

FILM 

The Villanova Cultural Film Series will 
show Small Change Sunday, April 26, at 7:30p.m. 
This film, directed by Francois Truffaut, constructs 
an intricate and graceful mosaic among the lives of 
several children in a small provincial town. It dem
onstrates a vision of childhood that is profound, 
realistic and entertaining. 

ART 

Annson Kenney's "Variations on 3 Bauhaus 
Bends" opens at the Philadelphia Academy of 
Fine Arts Thursday, May 7. ~ 

Currently, the Allentown Art Museum has an 
exhibit of five centuries of prints from the 
museum;s own permanent collection on display. 
The earliest prints are German woodcuts by such 
masters as Heinrich Aldergrever and later copper 
engravings by Albrecht Durer. Dutch 17th century 
prints are highlighted by Rembrandt's self-portrait 
with his wife, and a lively tavern scene by Peter 
Brueghel. French 19th century artists' works shown 
are Daubigny, Miler, Pissarro and Daumier. 

WANTED ... WE GOT TEDDY. I f you 
ever want to see him fu ll y 
stuffed again, be at the sar
Cf'!J hagus at midnight 
t :ight. Come alone and 

Graduate student couple wanted as resident 
couple at Wyndham for 1981-82. 

b ~ ARMEp I 
For more information, call 645-5234. 
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bands at Rites of Spri~ Marshal 
On May 2, the Concert ~~ries w_ill,~ive th~ bi-CollegecolllDillli!J (Continued fr~m P 

of "the finest finger-p1ckin musiC. To kick off Rites of~l self one-on-one w1th 1 

Kentucky-based bluegrass band, Spectrum, will please DlO!e;]. the a trackman, after d 
bluegrass affici~ndos: Oust wait an~ see ~hat they ~o forQij goalie out of hi~ cage., 
tu_nes!) Alternatmg wnh ~pectru~ w1ll ?e _virtuoso~~~~ an empty net mto 0 
wmner of the 1980 National Fmgerp1ckmg Champ10nsbip. Jl~ Territory . 
toire includes original instrumentals of folk, jazz and ragtime~~~! Finally, Haverford 
All in all, his arrangements have won wide acclaim. ·~ that Greek guy Sisyph1 

In the evening, fiddler, storyteller and singer Mike Cross llliltf do . . . they reached t 

after a very warm reception at last years' Rites of Spring. Mia the mountain. Of co 
known for his original songs, folktales and excellent instrum ph us never had Jack , 
ly, the Juggernaut Stri·ng Band wiltbe on hand n call a him. Off a perfect 1 
dance. So put on your cloggin' shoes and dance· ti you drop. \ Bloomfield, Shay, wh 

3D YEARS r . 

PIONEERED LOW 
TO EUROPE. TODAY 
STILL AT IT. -s 

NYTO 
Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed 
reservation: $249.50 (V2 normal round trip fare) when 
purchased with standby fare . Free wine with dinner, 
after. Prices effective through May 14, 1981 , subject to 
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U. 
See your travel agent or call lcelandair. In New York City 757·8585; 

''"ICEL.A'NDAl 
NOW MORE THAN EVER 

goals on the week, clt 
Marks from in close 
Haverford their final b 

And did they need t 
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White to mo, 
(Bondarevsky-U fim tse 
While some found 1~ 
chess problem far to 
Paul Rosenzweig founc 
sible, and indeed it wa~ 
c6 stops white cold. No 
I forget to remove the p 
I also forgot to add a n 
Some will find this we 

, 1 iem more difficult · 
Week's, and others, like 
not. 

•(paluaAa.rd .,q l,n 
Pal~Sfsa.r l{~-e1q pu-e 
+saa ·~ !J)I +sl[lf ·1 
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'HaverfOrdtrackmen_survive early 
\ 

~- l by Bob Tatar Swarthmore had a triple jumper who couldn't even reach 

scare, ~dge Garnet 
tch f . the pit, so the Haverford trio of Jerry Lance, Mark 

ran away from the fleld in the 3-mile and the mile relay 
team of Parker (52.7), McGlynn (52.5), Jim O'Shea (54.0) 
and Foley (52.0) punched the clock with a 3:32.2 win. 

at the Student 
nd the pany in 
week. This con. 
1 be our -last on
ity to hear Peter 
diou s rhythm 
vhich is always 
r Steve Sch'?'art-

Bryan Pogue's 

e tone of the day 
·iety that frisbee 
:::ing and bever
the unfortunate 

1.e concert will 
s Great Hall; so 
'Ou can alleviate 
ty with a little 

I Taking a page _fr~~ t~e fane~ Cooke school of creative Macina and Ed Wilmer didn't have very much trouble go-
rc;itzer Prize-Wmmng JOW:nahsm, a S~arthmore sport- ing 1-2-3. -

1 ~rer wrote what w_as obviously a. h~rom-mduced story The 440 relay team of Jim Catchings, Doug Mason, 
· last week's Phoemx, boldly prediCtmg a Garnet upset Chris Silliman and Glasser made short work of their op-~ibeirrrack meet -against Haverford. · position in 46 seconds. Kevin Foley, Gene McGlynn and 
Turned out to be just about as accurate as Cooke's story, Dane Rutstein jogged to a 4:29 tie for first in the mile, 

~~- . while Mason, Silliman and Dave Meyers similarly found 
1 swarthmore did actually have a lead for~ ume, through litle opposition in finishing 1-2-3 in the 120 high hurdles. 

roe whole event, in fact. Two shotputers unported from In the 100, Swarthmore's top runner was a· guy talked 
I (oolie) Norway and West Germany staked Swarthm?:e to into coming out for the team just that week: He false 

1

1rommanding 8-1 lead after the day's first competitiOn. _ started in his race, but_ the officia~ starter, probably out of 
Unfortunately for Swarthmore, the sport of track has sympathy didn't call It ·back. St1ll Catchmgs (10.4) and 

I!C( jt! come up. with its own version of basketball's four- Mason ( 10. 7) had little trouble walking him down and 

I oxnerolfense. Unable to sit on its lead, Swarthmore fell returned for a repeat 1-2 perform~nce in t~e ~?q . 
!'!Y ro apiddlingl1 7-119Haverfordadvantageoverthe In the . 440, Glasser once agarn put h1s B1g Bang 

I Ill! 16 events, as the Fords bar.ely managed . to edge, Theory" up to test, gliding through the first _tu:n of ~he 
~claw their way to a 118-27 Iaugher over the Red race before exploding in the backstretch to wm 1~ an Im-

Bdlies. pressive 50.4 seconds., Rocky Parker was second m 51.9 
!IMrford won every running event. They didn't do too seconds . • Kevin Foley easily fought off two Swat!_~m?re 

tally in the field events, either: _John_ Proverbs won t~e rurmers in the most competitive race of the da_r, fimshmg 
p.ievault (12'9), Tom Glasser t~ed his school rec_ord ~n in 1:56.9 for the 880. . . . 
!he high jump (6'6), Cliff Gailey armed the · Javelm Chris Silliman eased through a 58.7 second wm m the 

Things didn't work out quite so well last Wednesday, as 
the Fords (45 pts.) continued to rack up impressive in
dividual performances but lacked the ·depth to keep up 
with Delaware Valley (67) and Ursinus (66). 

Doug Mason tied his own school record of 15.3 seconds 
in the high hurdles but could do no better than third in 
the race as All-American Carl Tankersly of Del Val sped 
to an awesome time of 14.3 sec. 

Tom Glasser broke a 30-year old school record in the 
400 meters, winning his event in 49.3 seconds. The time, 
when. converted to its yard equivalent also topped the old 
school mark. Glasser continued his string of fme high 
jumping performances, clearing 6'6 for th!! win. 

Kevin Foley (1 :54) and Jim Lindner (1:57) took 1-2 in 
the fastest race of the day, the 800 meters. Andy Farquhar 
(3:59) won the 1,500 meters' in a kicker's battle. Jerry 
Lance:S top two jumps of the day in a triple junip (43'3 & 

I (!18'll) and Chris Silliinan won the long jump (19'10). 440 Intermediate hurdles, Andy F arquhar and Sam Evans 

a ss , :MAc rival Franklin and 

. 43' 1) tied him for first place, but Lance found himself 
relegated to third on the basis of an inferior third effort. 
John Proverbs cleared 13' in the pole vault -and Don 
Vereen heaved the discus 132' to fmish a day of im
pressive individual performances for the Fords. 
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!df me-on-one with Cohen but 
I! att.:kman, after drawing the 
plic out of his cage, fired over 
1!1 empty net into Observatory 
Tmitlty. \ 

Ftmlly, Haverford 'did what 
rim Greek guy Sisyphus couldn't 
oo ... they reached the top of 
I! mouniain. Of course Sisy
jXIus never had Jack Shay with 
!im. Off a perfect pass from 
Bknnfield, Shay, who had 10 

1 pltoo the week, cleanly beat 
Mads from in close to give 

/ lla!lmd their final boost. -
1 W did they need that boost. 

J 
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CHESS 
PROBLEM 

a bc d e fgh 

1 . White to move 

I ~evsky-Ufimtsev, 193~) 
\'nile some found last week s 

1 ~ problem far too simple, 
P!u! Rosenzweig found it-impos-

1 Q'Nt, and indeed it was, as I - . . 
1 ~~ white cold. Not only did 

I~ to remove the pawn at c7, 
I ~ ~ forgor to add a rook at h 1. 
~ IViii find this week's prob

f bn lllOre difficult than last 
~~ and others, like Paul, will 
~ 
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Cohen and his defense, led by 
Chris Coolidge, dug in those last 
scant seconds. -The senior goalie 
made big saves on Gericke and 
Valis and Coolidge did yeoman 
work keeping Valis from getting 
more chances. 

"The defense won it for us to
day," Zoidis stated bluntly. Dave 
DiPietro, one of the said defense
men, . narrowed it down a touch. 
"Chris Coolidge -played a great 
game," noted DiJ?ietro, "especial-
1y harassing his guy behind the 
ne( " 

The less said about the Frank
lin and Marshall game last Wed
nesday the better. Though
Haverford was playing on 
Walton Field, that magic was 
gone from last Saturday, as the 
Fords dropped their first after 
five straight wins, 17-4, to the 
Diplomats from Lancaster. 

The nationally ranked Dips 
were ~nything but diplomatic in 
the way they dispatched of 
Haverford. It was ·5-0 after the 
first quarter and 8-1 at half. F&M 

~. attackman Rich Dolan, who had 
35 goals before Wednesday, was 
"held" to three goals in the flrst 
half. Jim To is (one goal, one 
assist), Pete Fiorillo (two goals) 
and Buzzy Vail (one goal, three 
assists) picked up the slack. 

On the whole, Haverford 
would probably rather have been 
in Philadelphia. Though the 
ninth-ranked Dips were good, the 
Fords suffered a severe case of 
"post-Swarthmore letdown." For 
the record, Geordie Mitchell had 
two goals, Danny Bloomfield and 
John Nelson had one each, and 
Paul Zoidis and Toby Fleming 
added assists. 

The (5-4) Fords will try to end 
· the season on the plus .500 side 
as they tackle Drew tomorrow on 
Walton Field. Game time is 2 
p.m. 

Bob Barry, right, scoops up a ground ban while Chris Cool!dge looks on. Photo.tly Will Wal •h 

Ford netters -rebound against Temple 
by Steven Guggenheimer 

After last Saturday's humilia
tion down at Swarthmore, the 
men's tennis - team rebounded 
brilliantly by upsetting Temple 
5-4. The match, played Wednes
day, was even throughout, and 
not until the second doubles team 
of Rob Cosinuke and Mike Mann 
won a third set tie-breaker in the 
final match was the outcome cer
tain. 

Things started off well for the 
Fords against Temple, as the first 
t<.vo matches played resulted in 
Haverford wins. Cosinuke, play
ing in the sixth spot, had little 
trouble in his match as_he beat 
Don Griffith, a freshman, 6-4, 
6-2. Jose Velasco, Haverford's 
number four man, soon followed 
by beating George Polizois 7-6 
(5-4), 6- l. This tie-breaker was 
the first of the · six . played 

I 

Wednesday. 

Haverford's lead, however, did 
not last long, as the Owls battled 
back to take the next three mat
ches and a 3-2 lead. T he number 

~ one player for Haverford, Marty 
Lipman, played very well before 
bowing to Senior Bob Litterest 
7-6, 6-4. Richie Marks, playing at 
number two, was defeated by 
Alan Windman by almost the 

_identical-score, as he lost 7-6, 6-2. 
Dave LaFuria, a Temple junior, 
made it three in a row, as he bare
ly outlasted freshman Mike 
Mann 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 (5-4). 

At fi.fth singles, co-captain Bill 
Brown fell behmd 4-1 in the first 
set before rallying to defeat Tom 
Kane 7-6 (5-1), 2-6, 6-3. So, go
ing into the doubles, the two 
teams were dead even at three 
matches apiece. 

The third doubles team of John 

The Bryn Mawr-Have rford College News 
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Schloss and John Volinsky put 
Haverford back on top with a 6-4, 
6-0 triumph. The first team from 
Temple, however, _quickly 
brought the Owls back into a tie 
by beating Mar-ks and Lipman 
6-3, 7-5. 

It did not look good for the 
Fords at the beginning of the last 
match, as Cosinuke and Mann 
lost the first seven games of their 
match. They were able to 
regroup, though, and pull out a 
0-6, 6-3, 7-6 (5-0) victory and the 
match for Haverford 5-4. 

Coach Albert Dillon could not 
give enough praise to his team's 
improved doubles play and em
phasized the · work done during 
the Florida trip over spring vaca
tion as the turning point in the 
doubles play. "I couldn't even eat 
after the match; I was that ex
cited," he said of the great upset 
Will . 
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Bryn Mawr defeats Haverford, 12-1 
by Vivian Mamelak 

Bi-College . Cooperation 
operated at its best this past 
Tuesday when the Haverford 
women's lacrosse team met Brvn 
Mawr on the Ford's home field. 
Both teams went out on the field 
with aggressiveness and intentions 
of playing a tough game, but the 
general mood of the teams was 
friendly and courteous. 

The two minutes left on the 
clock were quickly ticking away, 
and at the draw the Fords were 
intent op. gaining control. With a 
swift cradle of her stick, Diane 

. . . . . Mallery grabbed the ball out of 
Lagomarsmo and ~am1ll JOmt- mid-air and went flying down the 

more. The excitement and ten
sion produced. by the crowd of 
spectators brought the action on 
the field to a climax, and both 
teams fought fiercely for comrol. 

ly scored three pomts for the field to score the only point for 
Bryn Mawr team, but not before the home 'team. 
Haverfordians Anne Carney, The final . score of 12-1 added . 
Diane Mal~ory, . Karen Coulter - another win to the Bryn Mawr 
an~ Claud~a ~tckel had fired team's successful record this year. 
agamst goahe Ltbby Mellow. The Haverford women felt a 

At 15:00 senior Janegail Or- sense of accomplishment and 
ringer expertly intercepted the new gained experience from the 
ball and passed it to one of her match. Both teams are looking 
teammates. With a quick dodge, forward to a victorious ending to 
Molly Moreno averted the de- their 1981 season. The Mawrters · 
fense and- placed the ball precise- close out their year at Chestnut 
ly in the upper left side of the Hill on Monday and thg Fords 
Haverford goal. Within moments play three more matches. Today 
the Mawrters added two more they travel to Widener, Tuesday 
points to their credit and ap- -they journey to Chestnut Hill 
peared to be confident of a shut- and next Friday they close out 
out. the season as they host Drexel. 

Ford Anne Carney defends Mawrter Helen Carter, 1\11. 

With a large crowd of specta
tors cheering enthusiastically for 
both sides, the game began and 
Bryn Mawr immediately gained 
possession of the ball. Within 
three seconds of the draw, third 
home Eliza Vorenberg had taken 
the ball down the length of the 
field and fired at Ford goalie 
Carol Compton who kicked the 
ball away for a save. Mawrter 
Laura Lagomarsino swiftly -
scooped the ball off the ground 
and after a series of sharp, accur· 
ate dodges, placed an underhand 
shot into the net with 23:00 still 
left in the half. Angry Newts settle out of coUrt with GarY H~ averfo rc 

At the second draw, Bryn 
Mawr again appeared to be the 
agressor, but an interception by 
defense wing Betsy Ertman gave 
the Haverford team a chance to 
show off their offensive skills. 
Center Karen Coulter and attack 
player Claudia Bickel rallied with 
the ball in front of the visitor's 
goal, but an inaccurate pass put 

.Bucci Reynolds in the position to 
send the game's action back to the 
Haverford defensive end. Again 
Lagomarsino was at the center of 
the · action, and a quick pass to 

, scorer P. Hamill put Bryn Mawr 
ahead 2-0. 

by Rob Cox 
Sounds familiar, doesn't it, -

about tbe Newts hosting Gary 
Hall RFC and splitting a match? 
Well, if it doesn't sound familiar, 

department John Hanrahan, 'We 
just didn't seerp to get on track." 

So it was as _ the Newts could 
generate_little consistent offense, 
and could not seem to find the 
trick to stopping Hall Captain 
Art · Sangnor's cutback runs. 

it should, as this time the Newts 
took on the future lawyers on the 
spacious grounds of Weis_~rg 

- Memorial field (on the path to 
HP A), dropping the first game 
20-0 and coming back to win the_ 
second 20-10. · 

The Newts opened the day 
with the same tentative style of 
play that- lost them two against 
Villanova last week. "I think we 
were all still thinking about last 
week," said team President and 
persona non grata at the Athletic 

- While much of the game was 
played sloppily by the Newts 
defensrvely and offensively, 
much of it was nevertheless fairly 
even. Missed tackles on two occa

. sions-set up tries for the Hall, and 
the fme running of Sangnor set 
up a third as the Lawyers had 
amassed a 14-0 lead at the half. 

The second half saw the Newts 
come around some, although 
they never showed the offensive 

punch they're capable ?f. Some 
fme play · by Paul Rosenzweig, 
who had two tries against Villa
nova last week in the close-(17-13) 
second game, ~d fullback Han
rahan kept the Hall backs a\ ;ay 
from the end zone on all but one 
occasion, and_so the game ended 
20-0, anything but a sterling ap
pearance by tlre Newts, even 
against an opponent who has 
.gone 5-0 this season. 

The second game wasn't so 
bad, as the Newts seemed to get 
back some of the confidence they 
lost against Villanova. The B's 
·came out, and· it was soon -ap
parent that they could control 
both serum and lineout as the 

As the clock ticked away, play 
remained basically at midfield. 
The highly skillful stick work of 
the Mawrters seemed to inspire 
the home team who tightly stuck 
to their man-to-man defense. At 
13:15, New Jerseyan Lagomar
sino once again took the lead and 
scored, and within one minute 
senior Hammill fired the ball into · 
goal, racking up another point for 
the Bryn Mawr team. 

BMC falls to West Chester, Swarthmore 

The action continued to be 
quick paced and the Mawrters' 
playing finesse allowed them to 
intercept every one of the opposi
tion's ·attempts. Fortunately for 
the Fords, goalie Carol Compton 
remained cool during the pres
sure and by halftime had tallied
up 17 saves. 

As-the play resumed in the sec
ond half the Haverford team was 
rejuvenated and seemed to 
challenge the Mawrters a bit 

by Nancy Hofreuter 

Bryn Mawr's tennis team 
faGed two - tough opponents this 
past week: West Chester and 
Swarthmore. Against West 
Chester on Wednesday, April15, 
Bryn Mawr unfortunately could 
not pull out a single set. West 
Chester is a competitive school 
and -Coach Lee Wallington had 
changed - the format for this 
match. Wallington . commented, 
"Most doubles players pl!J.yed 
singles and most singles players 
played doubles." The reason for 
the switch is the possibility of a 
change in format for next year 
from this. year's three singles and 
two doubles- matches to six 

f Sports Scripts l 
THE THIRD ANNUAL BASKETBALL marathon for the 

Leukemia Society of .1\merica will be held from 6 p.m. Friday, April 24 
until6 p.m. Saturday, April25 at the ~ieldhouse. 
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singles and -three doubles 
matches. Since, under the new 
system, a player could compete in 
both singles and doubles, ''the 
girls must be competent jn both," 
Wallington explained. 

Top-seated Wynrt Senning, 
second-seated Sue Bellis and 
third-seated Katherine Hall lost 
their matches respectively 0-6, 
Cl:-6; 1-6, 0-_6; and 2-6, 2-6. The 
doubles team of Kathy Tuten 
and Melissa Hoover was defeated 
0-6, 2-6, while the doubles team 

- of Elizabeth Lippold and Jill 
Solomon also fell to defeat 2-6, 
4~6. For the ]V, Linda Kurtz lost 
0-6, 0-6 and Leslie Marshall lost 
4-6, 4-6. 

The Swarthmore match on 
Tuesday, April21 , proved to be a 
more even contest. Bryn Mawr 
won two of the five varsity 
matches and triumphed in both
JV matches. Wallington -noted 
that "we did much better this 
spring than last fall against 
Swarthmore . . . I am pleased 
with the outcome." In the 
num_ber one and two positions, 
Solomon and Hoover, respective
ly, lost their matches 1-6, 1-6; 
and 0-6, 0-6. 

. Kurtz, who has filleg in when 
needed from- JV - to varsity 
_throughout the season, at ·lhe 
third position, lost her first set in 
a tiebreaker, 6-7, and then lost 
her momentum for the second 
_set, losing 0-6. , The doubles 
teams, who, throughout the sea
son, have_ worked wen · together~ 
both won their matches. Hall and 
Senning triumphed 6-3, 6-2, 
while Bellis and Tuten won 6-2, 
6-2. For the JV, Doris Mirowski 
and Carla Freeman won 6-3, 6-1. 
Kelly Helm handily conquered 
her opponent 6-0, 6-0. 

For next season, Wallington 
hopes for a strong and diverse 
team. "The freshmen this year 

-- " have been a strong group, 
asserted Wallington. Out of the 
28 team members in the fall 
season, 14 were freshmen. In the 
spring season, 20 of the 30 team 
members were freshmen. In addi
tion, six juniors that have played 
tennis in the past will be back 
next year, as well as incoming 
freshmen. -Wallington concluded, 

_''We are not losing any seniors 
this year .. . We hope to con-
tinue to build." -

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
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three innings he worked, 
. ed seven bases on balls 
!SSU . ll , 
with the five hits he a ow 

The Fords added two r 
unconvcmuil! the flfth due to a botched ~ 

play. Swarthmore ha~ • 
picked off but Gamet ttr st 
man Jim Willey droppe 
throw from Seely and then 

~~ wildly into center. Ah, ~h 
~~ pendable Swarthmore de,e 

In the home sixth, frosh 
Naples added ·insult to 

Newtilil with a three-rbi double aftc 
ly walked the bases loaded . 

Quinn, Sekelick, Cohen, 
tin, Petitti and Kunkel fir 
with two hits. Sekelick ~ 

four runs and Macari ~ 

three. Bob Blank kept th 
low and threw strikes, hi: 
formance being marred or 
the homers off the bats of • 
and Roger Witt. Or, as 
Prudente would say, "Tht 
thing about this game is th 
over." · 

The doubleheader , t h 
wasn't. Fields again drew 

stnliiRII~ blood with a first inning :t 
for the Garnets but this l-( 

coma ll)ij proved to be as short-liv 
Swarthmore's last 1-0 lead . 

Mike Ruben led off the 
second with a triple an d S'V 
more starter Roger W itt's C< 

*-~ problems began. Martin si 
driving in Ruben and W itt 
walked the next three b~ 
P~~· Petitti and Kunkel. , 
P~tching to Petitti, W it t to~ 
pttch past catcher Jim Perry 

~~ mg Manin. -
It seemed that w· -

l tt jUSt < 
~~t to pitch to the Fords 

thi hde had just walked the b~ 
r of the d 1ft or er. Those . 

~it~t~acks l?aded, thougt 
he to Pitch. To his c 

Was able to retire M ark N 
on a foul 
Witt "{ bp but Sekelick t 

. - ""' fence f~t all" over th~ left 
Somie Lin~ Sekelick a _grand slam h( 
Rugby Queen. ~' ' fmtshed the twi 

. -· .._,~ friday A . 
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Bryn Mawr nips Muhlenburg 
by George Rosenberger 

The Bryn Mawr lacrosse team 
proved it has depth last Wednes
day when it hosted Muhlenberg 
for . a scrimmage and put the 
Muhls away, 9-7. Bryn Mawr 
relied heavily upon the offensive 
strength of junior Laura Lago
marsino, who turned in a total of 
four goals in the absence of the 
most offensive Mawrter, Senior 
P _ Hamill and Sophomore 
right-winger Molly Moreno. 

Junior Liza Vorenberg and 
senior J anegail Orringer had two 
goals each and defenseman Maria 
Markakis rounded out the scor
ing with a zinger into the cage 
after finding herself in unaccus
tomed territory. 

Vorenberg also received ·the 
praise of coach J en Shillingford 

for her double-teaming efforts 
that helped to contain the Muhls. 

Bryn Mawr traveled to Swarth· . 
more on Friday and did we win? 
No, actually we didn't. The score 
was 9-3 as the Maroons controlled 
the game with a fair amount of 
ease. 

Swarthmore started out strong, 
scoring four relatively quick goals 
against a tough Bryn Mawr 
defense_. Goalkeeper Libby 
Mellow was playing well and ex
ecuted some tough saves, but the 
Swarthmore attack was persis
tent, not to mention very good at 
hitting the high corners. 

Already down by four, Bryn 
Mawr scored its first goal on an 
excellent pass from Hamill to 
Lagomarsino, who slipped a shot 
in back of the goalie while com
ing around the side of the crease. 

a thickly-populated mid-field, 
sprinted for a give-and-go with 
sophomore Cindy Eberly, and 
found Hamill in front of the goal 
with a quick pass. 

Swarthmore was in almost con
stant posession through the rest 
of the half as the mid-field con: 
nections seemed to break down 
on the Mawrters. Senior Bucci 
Rennolds, junior Anne Nuttall, 
and sophomores Maria Markakis 
and Eberly coped very well with 
Swarthmore's offensive strength. 

naverford n1ne stymies Swarthmore The momentum was very 
much Bryn Mawr's as Moreno 
scooped up the ball at mid-field 
and sent -a long, high pass to 
Hamill, who took the ball in by 
herself(or goal·number two, clos
ing out the half at 4-2. Moreno 
and Hamill were working well 
together throughout the half, but 
the offense on the whole left quite 
a bit to be desired. "Our timing 
and our cuts are way off," said 
Shillingford later. 

The junior varsity followed 
with a 10-4 drubbing at the hands 
of their opponents. Bryn Mawr 
played an excellent first half 
behind the defense of Madeline 
Munson and Beth O'Rourke. 
Eliza Dixon started off the 
Mawrter offensive effort with a 
high corner shot, followed by 
freshman Lanita Collette's and 
John Q. Public at center. Winger 
Sita Vasan played an excellent 
game with some well-timed 
passes and cuts. I \Jiiu!d from page 20) 
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~ lml and Macari scored 

,~ ~ Blank kept the ball 
' Ill !brew strikes, his per
l;:zn being marred only by 
j'• off the bats of Fields 
~ _,. Witt. Or, as Ernie 

I~ IOU!d say, "The best 
~~ this game is that it's 
~· 

1r: ~leheader, th?~g_h, · 
lt. l!lds again drew 101 tlal 
~ with a first inning homer 
-:tGunets but this 1-0 lead 
!::! to be as short -lived as 

-~·s last 1-Q lead. 

1 \I: ~uben led off the home 
,~ With a triple and Swarth
::: tlrttr Roger Witt's control 

-~ began. Martin singled 
1in Ruben and Witt then 
~ next three batters, 

. ~: 1etitti and KunkeL While 
~ ro Petitti, Witt tossed a 
;i'R catcher Jim Pefry scor-
~~ -

li~ that Witt just didn't 
lb !Uch to the Fords, after 
fla! iust walked the bottom 
(~ ~order. Those walks 
~~ltb loaded, though, and 
' ~fo pitch_ To his credit, 
~~to retire Mark Naples 
·~~ but Sekelick took a 
' ..qu• OVer the left field 
~ - I &rand slam homer. 
14t finisbe4 the twin-bill 

t ~24, 1981 
I 

with a double, a triple, the grand
slam and six rbi's. Later that inn~ 
_ing, Cohen and Martin exploited 
Win's slow delivery for a double 
steal, and, once again, Prudente 
came out to rescue his starter. 

On a staff with few good pitch
ers to begin with, the prospect of 
going four deep into the bullpen 
on the same day is frightening 
but Prudente was forced to go to 
his fourth hurler of the day, Dar
ryl Lapp. 

Lapp showed why he is the 
fourth man on this dismal mound 
crew. His pitches experienced 
considerable difficulty reaching 
the plate and most of those that 
made it didn't find the strike 
zone. His repertoire consisted of 
three different off-speed pitches, 
slow, slower and sloy.o-est. 

Lapp walked a few batters and 
awakened the dormant fans with 

a home run pitch to Jerry Macari 
in the bottom of the sixth. 
Macari's solo shot was his third 
homerun of the year. 

While the Garnet pitchers were 
issuing bases on balls to every 
Ford in sight, Haverford's Rich 
Pressler sailed along with a five
hitter. Pressler used his outstand
ing fastball which he blew by the 
hitters with regularity to fan four 
and he was in command through
out. 

The doubleheader · sweep was 
the first ever against Swarthmore 
and improved the Ford's confer
ence record to 4-0 with the re
maining six games to be played 
against Johns Hopkins, Ursinus 
and Widener. These six games 
against the stronger teams in the 
division will determine whether 
or not the Fords make the MAC 
playoffs. 

Meanwhile, the second half 
found Swarthmore firing for five 
more goals and holding the 
Mawrters for fewer shots on goai 
than in the first. - · 

The Bryn Mawr squad had 
some difficulty warming up and 
the Maroon took advantage by 
gaining two goals right away. 
When the Mawrters finally did 
get warm, Hamill foun·d herself 
ori the tail end of the best Bryn 
Mawr offensive effort for the day. 
Moreno worked the ball through 

Bryn Mawr really let go after 
ending the half at 5-3 and could 
muster only one offensive tally to 
Swarthmore's five. Junior Lydia 
Lawson was the culprit as she 
raced to the cage for a high shot, 
the saving grace of a dismal half 

On Monday, Bryn Mawr final
ly got to play Drexel on dry land, 
something that seems by now to 
be untraditional. The Mawrters 
still managed to drown, however, 
as the Dragons buried the listless 
Gold by the score of 14-3. The · 
first half saw junior Laura Lago
marsino and Eliza Vorenberg put 
the ball in for Bryn Mawr, 
followed by a second half effort 
by P. Hamill to round out the 
scoring. "We just weren't into the 
game at all," Shillingford 
summed up later. "We weren't 
ready to play." 

HC alumni invade Cope Field, face tough varsity 
by Harold Underdown 

Cricket is probably the only 
_team sport which allows a far 
weaker team to stand up to a 
stronger one and prevent defeat 
with a draw, even though heavily 
outscored. Such a game was 
played between the Haverford 
varsity and alumni on April 18th. 
The varsity side hit off an easy 
138 for four wickets declared, but 
were unable to get the alumni out 
by the 6: 15 time limit. The match 
was a draw, even though the 
alumni had scored only 56 runs 
for four wickets. 

The match started late, as the 
alumni had problems in fielding. 
a team. They eventually stepped 
onto the field with six alumni, 
two spectators, and a varsity 
player, to begin . a nine to a side 
match. 

Opening batsmen Indran 
Amirthanayagam and Chip 
Severin soon settled in, batting 
comfortably and carefully but 

taking opportune runs. T hey had 
batted for an hour for 57 runs 
when Severin let a ball from ex
captain Paul Trapido through be
tween bat and pad to be bowled 
for 22. It was Severin's first ap
pearance as an opener, and must 
be termed a success. After his de
parture, Amirthanayagam con
tinued to score runs, now in part· 
nership with Captain Ahmed Ab
dullah, until he was most unfor
tunately run out one short of his 
50. Although he resorted too 
often to lifting the ball, his con
centration and patience give 
promise that he is reaching his 
potential form. 

Abdullah now took command, 
batting in a carefree manner and 
hitting the ball hard, at one point 
striking a spectator who was fool
ishly sitting with their back to the 
game. He was out for 32 two 
balls later, caught deep at mid
wicket, trying to repeat the 
stroke. The varsity ended their 
innings not long afterwards, after 

a few more runs were contributed 
by Shiffman and Taylor. 

The alumni made little attempt 
to reach the target of 139 runs, 
and, after losing two wickets 
rather quickly, turned entirely to 
playing out time. The varsity 
moved rapidly through their 
overs, and in fact bowled as many 
overs as they had received, but, 
with the exception of one off
cutter of Dave Shiffman, did not 
have the pace and penetration 
needed to get through the 
alumni's disciplined stodginess. 

- Of particular note was the 
unique kneeling style of Bruce 
Ridley, who, as he bent and 
kneeled to prod each ball into the 
ground, seemed to be paying 

homage to the bowlers. In his 
partnership with J- Brownlee all 
hope of a varsity victory was ef
fectively extinguished. They bat
ted for 45 minutes for 17 careful 
runs. Brownlee was bowled with 
half an hour to play, but Ridley 
simply continued to bore the au
dience with other partners. The 
game was drawn as the shadows 
lengthened on Cope Field, and 
both teams rapidly adjourned to 
dinner. 

Cricket matches this weekend, 
both on Cope Field at 1 p.m.: 
Saturday vs. Merion (a chance for 
Haverford to get revenge for their 
loss to Merion earlier this 
season); Sunday vs. Princeton in 
an important League match. 

PRESTIGE TYPING AND TUTORING SEVICE 
Professional typing, IBM Selectric III 

Term papers, Theses, manuscripts, foreign languages 
(linguist on staff), medical resumes, etc. 

:SPEEDY. REASONABLE. FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 

"Now new near campus location" CALL 482-1796. daily & weekends 
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Haverford men hoodwink Swarthmor~ 
HC crossers come from behind, nip Garnet 13-12 

by Chris Meyer 

Almost Denis, almost. For one 
quarter Swarthmore's lacrosse 
team did a wonderful imitation of 
Johns Hopkins, ripping through 
the Haverford defense for four 
unanswered goals. But then 
Haverford, rear ends and all, 
showed up. By the final whistle, 
it was Swarthmore whose asses 
were red as they found them
selves, uh, behind, 13-12. 

Zoidis teamed again two minutes 
later to cut the lead to 4-2 and, to 
keep young Daniel happy, Zoidis 
returned his linemate's favor 33 
seconds later to make the score 
4-3. 

Zoidis scored his fourth point 
of the quarter at 4:23 when, on a 
man-up situation, he fed cutting 
midfielder Nick Pandelidis in 
front to knot the contest at four. 

Having dug their way out of 

theory. "In the first quarter, they 
hit us. In the second, we hit them 
and they backed off." 

The Haverford attack con
tinued their onslaught into the 
second half, Bloomfield scoring 
his second goal with 3:02 gone to 
make the score 8-5. But Swarth
more came a-storming back, Gor
man, Brady and Cooney scoring 
thrice in 80 seconds to bring the 
seesaw back to equilibrium at 
8-8. 

Once again, Zoidis derailed the 
Swarthmore Express, receiving a 
pass from Mitchell and beating 

Marks from the side of the net to 
give the Red Wave a one-goal 
lead. Shay put some distance be
tween the teams with two goals, 
one while his team was a man 
down, to send Haverford into the 
fourth quarter with an 11-8 lead. 

Now it was Swarthmore's turn 
to get their behinds from behind. 
Bill Gericke completed a light
ning-fast fastbreak to beat Cohen 
(14 saves on the day) with 11 
seconds gone. Gorman inched 
Swarthmore closer with his third 
of the day at 2:42 of the fourth. 

But Zoid~s~_a~ the:_e again to 

Valis almost did llliJ! ._ 
seconds later when be b.t:~ 
prevent . Swarthlll0re'

1 
l:i:. 

tum from reaching caJlll 
portions, scoring with ~~ 
to make the score 12·10. ;l 

Gorman, making a 
spectable bid to lllatl· 
heroics, racked up hia ~· 
the game 1:40 later to~ 
lead to one and Valis ~ 
the score two minutes It, 
sis ted. 

(Continued OllPi&f• 

Not that Haverford exactly 
crushed the Garnet. After over
coming the 4-0 deficit, the Fords 
had to . hold their breath as 
Swarthmore's most dangerous at
tack man, Joe Valis, wristed a 

· the cave, Haverford began their 
ascent up Hood Mountain. At 
8:42 co-Captain Jack Shay (four 
goals, two assists) beat Marks (15 
saves for the half alone) on a 
backhander off a melee outside 

"We 're going to kick their asses ... " -Dennis Brad' . 
Swarthmore midfielder. 

{ .J 1;- R l) - Swarthm ore Phoenix 
SPORTS ~ 

shot past goalie David Cohen just 
after the final buzzer. 

Though the game was fairly 
even, it never seemed that way 
for much of the first three quar
ters. Either Swarthmore's scoring 
triumv1 rate (Joe Gorman, four 
goals; Bob Cooney, four goals; 
Valis, two goals, four assists) 
were wreaking havoc upon the 
Walton Field turf, or Haverford 
was shelling Garnet goalie Jimmy 
Marks. 

The Haverford m ortars 
showed up 17 seconds into the se
cond quarter, as Dan Bloomfield 
(two goals, four assists) fed co
Captain Paul Zoidis (four goals, 
two assists) to break the streak . . 
The firm of Bloomfield and 

the crease. Midfielder Geordie 
Mitchell added to the total three 
minutes later with a score off a 
feed from Mark Miller. 

Swarthmore attackman Cooney 
silenced a growingly delirious 
Haverford crowd with a goal nine 
seconds later, but Fords' mid
fielder Rusty Reno gave his team
mates and the fans a lift with a 
goal just five seconds from the 
end of the half to make the score 
7-5. 

How can a team get trod upon 
for 15 minutes and then return 
the treatment? "We were so 
keyed up for the game," noted de
fenseman Clark Cloyd, "it took a 
quarter for us to get unwound." 

Zoidis offered an even · 

nine sweeps Swart more in dou 

.?* ~ 1 ·-;T- JQiiWK;~~ .. . i '"' ~-- , - "d - ~~:':c~ 

Rich Pressler hurled a five-hitter in the Fords' 8-1 defeat of Swar
thmore. Tonv Petitti is catch 

l' ll r ,!f , l,v I • · ~ f ,dh- ·.1, 11 · 

by Chris Mitchell 

25 runs, 21 hits, 16 walks, nine 
Swarthmore errors, three runs 
allowed, two complete games, the 
figures pretty well speak for 
themselves . 

These figures are the result of 
Haverford's awesomely convinc
ing doubleheader sweep of the 
Swarthmore Garnets. The Fords 
won the first game 1 7-2 behind 
the seven-hit pitching of Bob 
Blank and Rich Pressler held 
Swarthmore to five hits as Haver
ford took the night-cap, 8-1. 

Swarthmore pitcher Rich 
Fields began the first game by 
sending a Bob Blank pitch over 
the left as the Garnets took a 1-0 
lead, a lead which would last only 
a few moments. 

Jon Quinn led off for the Fords 
and lined a sharp single . Then 
Matt Sekelick, who was to be the 
day's offensive hero, started his 
heroics with a triple into the left 
field corner which scored Quinn. 
Swarthmore's "every fly ball or 
grounder is an adventure" de
fense then showed its true colors. 

Second baseman Jerry Macari 
tried to squeeze Sekelick home. 

The bunt went to the mound on 
two hops and Fields had a chance 
to make a play at the plate, that is 
if he made a good throw. Fields 
threw wildly past catcher John 
Perry and Sekelick scored easily. 
Macari reached base and crossed 
the plate on, you guessed it, an 
error by Garnet second baseman 
Art Walsh. Yet that first frame 
proved only to be a preview of 
coming attractions. In the third, 
Swarthmore's defense really 
showed what they were made of. 

Dave Cohen singh!d and, to the 
surprise of all in attendance, 
swiped second. Now Dave has 
never been known for his base
stealing heroics, but, in this situa
tion, he was playing smart base
ball. Fields and Perry were not 
paying adequate attention to the 
runners and Cohen merely took 
advantage of the opportunity. 
After a Mike Ruben single, dh 
Dave Martin singled to right. Or, 
at least it should have been a 
single. Right fielder Bob · Packer 
got a late jump and the ba ll rolled 
to the wall. 

You might figure that one error 
on the play would be enou!!h but 
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70 stude1 
in total s 

b y D a vid 'I 

The Minority Coal 
confrontation outside 
Wednesday, triggere~ 
decision not to appOJ 
Juan Lara to a regular 

In a letter to the em 
tion lambasted the Lar 
the faculty's withhold iJ 
CCF A (College Carr 
Appointments) propo: 
cessor committee tc 
faculty hiring, and the 
conducted this semes 
Committee on Dive1 
Concerns. 

Forming two para! 
each other, approxii' 
stood for two hours ( 
path leadlng to the ent 
Center. The 40 C oal 
sent wore black Hrmst 
arms and p rovided a 
non-Coalition membe1 
during the d e rn on 
members of the Sisti 
Rican Action at Bn 'n 
tion members fro~ be 

Coalition members 
feelings in their stron§ 
dressed to the comml 
student mailboxes. "W 
too many members , 
have completely aban c 
~~tment they might h ; 
1llg-'Haverford C olle cre 

b 

Coalition's statemen 
"insulting" decision n c 
"an especially serio u s t 
Puerto Rican stud ent 
College's Puerto Rican 
no role model in the> . 
ministration. " - · 

(Continu ed 0 ;1 

Co/leg 
by Cindy Bro, 

Two instances of tr 
and an assault w hici 
hospital for stitches h 
to watch for suspects. 
Vincent DeCerch io h 
of the semester in an 

DeCerchio te rmed 
Mawr "serious," n oti 
female student with ; 
police were keeping ; 


